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This case oitiaiNATEo at St•Pool ^ lUzuidsotas St«Paal FILJCNO. fitfSO

St»Pattl» laonasota

DATE WHEN I

2-7-36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

1/22 %o 26/86 J« S* BretnuB

tm* Q
iLVlSrkAroiS wl^ aliafes: j^Cartir» Ranood

Q«orga~HalJ^« llflnTorpia^ Xarx PmI^
^llTlinaplSj^ Oaorg^^Ikum, B* S^SsBlltoni ]|i^

Painter, Saj^arpia, Eari^^aaonElirna, B« L« Bon^
William AlTlxn^arpmriez (T*II»)» R*

*Ei^l^x^r£^SkSa^ath, B« oPlCl^ath^ Bnrar^^:

XpSiPOpD

J. lllU«Fiattalii

• ^ aelson, llerioi

rai^Baigratlii B, l;*

DUr Uirpb7y *Cbl”^-’1CarpiSf RatynonnbUaw* 1161a aazpiS) Oharl^ Ei

inqiiTTS, i.o. #^18; irtbdb R«^RjaKlR allasM: datfAlala,
Bob '^kaTf I. LrHVra7» E* J.^arrert^* 8*3^ar, HopirBtirkmrJ Olatiae^Barker^

F. R.^^rdoa, H* J.HiarTey, (iog^onf^Tm»B*
HARIBr'C^a*B?!TJ. with allaaaai Bara Cabell) T* 0*^|laaklb«ra, Oaorga.^^a:raui,

^-Georga%el8on, Xohi^Hraloott, O^rg/Valoott, Oaorg^naflald* QatlEi^i^^ttRpiU

^are" - I.O* # 1236j- YCOEYTllTIS with a^lai ^OurlT't^pW^I
J. Hi-^kaood^ S. X^^ekaood, C. B.H^re/^Jlniia*, ^

Drerett^arla^ "0arl7**%ansea, "Ctoly^^anaoB^ I, B^^aasen -
WTT.T.TttC^ygR witlk allaaM: pPo*l>oimaU, PhoanliTBanald^ B<

•

wiiaRLw wa «a* oA^AaswiMB* p w afvihiwaa | jrw^wiii i a a»***»wawa sm*;

^elMn, Pa Ja^Vielso^^ BlllrScot^ Jt 1a Orhood, Charles !• Laci

« way

E!#^WY2B
y HarxT
Uiaa

31li^NeaTair^ yelix"ooBald O.nboaaldy ]^anlirO*l>on^df W.'

^Scott, BillpBi(^ton, Rueic^emer^ Claire%ioa8y Felixtlonal|^
aliases: Fraalf^jDas^ ^Kit^^^^iSasT’er* Earr|^ei||dlOTleh, Barz7

<^aiidejieh, Earry^asdoTleb^^Sea Lion*. _ BiaDH «gJON aitR aliases *

Br7aii'%olton {TJlAt EryoiMwltoiB. MontirCartar, Qaan S^artarf Owes Barnart
Tartar; JAIES xPmilsON with aliaaes: linl/^sod, Ta&es^aoicson^ JneAbran,
•Dr. Xim-Prilaon, B. xA^el^ Iffl. JOSEPH PAmRIE wllh aUuas: Xosaiph B.

v-toran, Josepb C.plorani Hoc’^Tioran - 1.0. # 3^2; IILLIAI X.^JRRISOE allli

aliases: ^iHl^gsyrison^ Jy^PBoltoa, W« X.^yan; CUTICR I,p3gt0

j

sith aliases:
•’^SHek 01j,i^Barg,^^zia”. ]tr.70Bas, OliTsif^^aonat ; WHLUM SllRirTIIEJSI aiSi
^allas: ^Williw"; IBILIP XphajMST Aitb aliases: PhllUi^^a&ax, Phil

i^
Delaosy, FbHi^Gelanay ; XOHR JOSifllMtoLfflJGSLIg.. AH. with aliases: *Boss''

-pteLattgblln,^ltr.‘^^th; aUgR^iaffi^ EiaOLPOlilTOlOy with aU^j|a8: Ea^
lllerton, Earold'>merton; XRS^BOYIB aliai Xasstf-ll^le; S>K£~ft7RRU alias

^•Rabbit"; MTRTT./^^E nth ailMel: ; jRii^boad« il^^^artlB, BitlMiartiny ”|iart”;

*iBITIE* ; XOHH DOB ; X, 'j PHAHD CBBORgBJRaflB - fletlM.
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I
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>Oii Tanaary £2^ 10S5 tnaiatpont waa fllad Ik tha V« B* Blatrlat
Court, Biatriat of Unnaaota, IhlzB MTiaien, aliarglag that
hatvaau Dao«Bber I9S3 and IhQr 1, 1934 iLVIH KAliP19X0Z»

ABoam s. BiRBa, 'vouar siTis, barbt ojupbe^, aum Fiamu
HAROU) ililffilOH, tnJ.TAM HATS, EABBf BAMIgEL, WnUJM 1I»

HABRiaOH, OLim BAG, JOSSPB fJOBtlOK MDBAB, JDBN JOBSS
lleLUCELIH, nXJ^UK EWiBD FUlLSt, FH7LIP J. DEUKBT* •Elm**
BISON BOLTON, JilBS f• IILSON, JSSS DOZLB, BMA HOBBAT, -

iOBIIS baton, JtEN BOS, and BIGHASD BOS, Ooaaplrad to traaaport
Sia kidnaped vletlK BRStP fkaai St*Pflal, Klnnaaota^ to i
BansanTilla, Illiaola, and to hold.hlK tor $800,000 ranaon, la
aiolmtion of let of Congraaa approved June B2, 1938, Ghaptar

871, 47 atat. S8d; 16 ir«8«0« 4Dea« Bafandanta AUIBBIOB,
FABUBl and BOLTON ooemilttad Ransay County Jail, 8t«P8nl, 'la
dafflult of #50,000 ball; BARCBR In dafault of |100,000 ball,
and WILSON In dafailt of #5,000 ball, Baoeh varranta laauad
for EARPIS, BIVIS, CSIFBBJ., IBIVSR, 8AIY1B, EARRISOH, ^ .

JOHN BOB and RICHAFD BOB, bail fixed at #100,000 aaoh, BanOb
varranta leaned for •EITIB*, JBS BOTLB, SDNA STBRAT, UBUS
BATON, baU fixed at #50,000 for BilTlF and #15,000 aalB
for tiia laat three. Bo banoh varranta leaned for BoLAUGBLlB, -

TSOR and DBLlNEf aia Ciay are under bond under prariaua /: > ^
Indietnant, Isdiebaant alao filed In St,Penl January 88,1936
eharglng that on January 17, 1934 ALTIN EARPIVIOZ, IRUJH B«
BARKER, TQLNSf OITIS, HARR! CilffBOX, BUIffi FUBIBR, EABOXD
JLQBITON, WILLIiU WBATS, EARRI 8AIIBB, ULLIiU J. EARRISOH,
EYRGN BOLTON, JOHN DOB and RIGSAO) BOB tranaportad the kidnaped
Tlotln BRBOS froB 8t*Panl, Hlnnaaota, to Banaenrllla, nilaola,
Siara they held hla for #200,000 ranaon in wlo^ntlon of iat of
Congraaa approved JUna 88, 1938, Ohaptar 871, 47. atat, 386} !.

y ISir.S.O, 408a, So bench varranta leaned on thia Indletaant i v
- ^ aa all dafandanta nanad la above Indletaant,' Bon eat ratoWn

ada on banoh varrant laauad on Indlotaent filed agalnat JLTIB
; KABPIS and othara by E, 8, KBrahal Say 4, 1934* CarUflid > ^ r>
I aopy thla Indietnant and banoh varrant forvardad JaekaravlUa
! and Phlladal^la Offloaa, Certified eopiaa eonaplraey and
I kidnaping Indietawnta filed 8t,Panl Jamary 88, 1935 togather

vlth banoh varrant for ALVIN EARPIS, forvardad JaekaonviUa and
Ihlladalphla Offloaa Jamaxy 84, 1935 and nav banoh varrant
lamed for EARPI8 under eonaplraey Indletsmt aa of thla data.
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St* Pauly UnnoBOtai Satad lo88-55* .

DBTAlLSt

jha tltlo of thla eaao la balng ehangad ao as to show tba ftibjsot

riBPTa as a fugltlret to allBlnata PSD BAHEffi with allasaa and D3SBLL SIBSOB

with aliases aa they are both Aeady and to^elinlnate J» MoLATQHLlH with

aliaaea, ttie iodlotBant aa to thla subieet harlDg been dlttiased at 8t*P«il on

RoTember 2, 10S4 and United States Attorney Oeorge SalllTen haring stated that

this tsnoliiated prosecution as to this defendant { se as to add the Sliasss

ffT ATPp IXJCAS and DCE ISAVXB to the nane of WILLIiM IBAPlRt the alias •SKL
.

LION” to the »««» of BABB7 SinYXS t the alias BOT QRKIW to the nns of PQLHKf

DAVISy and to add the nanes of additional defendanta who hare bean indietedy

to -wit: SUSER PAIWERt HAROED ilSSmON wl-Ui Sllaseay BfB0N BQLTQR with allasea,

JBSS DOYLE with alias, DNA IDBaiT with aliasy MYHILX IITON with allasea,

”1IHITIE"y JOHN DOS, and BICHASD BOX*

This report is nade for the porpoae of reoortlng indletBanta filed

against defendants in the United States Dlstrlet Court for the Distriot of

Hinnesota at St«Patil and the states of the defendantsa -s,.

y •
‘

'i

' On Jmarjr 8Sy 1935 an indieteent was filed in the United States

District Court in the District of lUnnesotay Third Dirlsion, against the

following named defendants, the status of idion is indicated after each nne:

One ALVIN KAHPA7I0Z Silas Alrln Karpls » Jaznary BA, 1935 bench

warrant issued, returned not found; new bench warrant lasned; bond fixed at

fl00,000,00« {Ihereabouts unknown)*

One AMHJB H, BARESR alias »Poe* Barker » Jamary B4> 1988 bond
fixed at |100y000«00« Defendant boanitied to Rcnsey County J'aii) 8t* Pauly .

lUnnesotsy in default* i
- -r

' "V. v:,

One TOLHSf DAVIS alias *Oirlaiy* alias *Ootton* « Jamary Sdy 1086
bench werrant issuady bond fixed at ^00*000*00* (hereabouts unknoen)*

I

.

^
• • •

-

\ One HARHT CiMPsrerj. alias Oeorge Blnflold alias "Dare* * Jeanaty 84,
1935 ben^ warrant Issued, bond fixed at fl00,000*00* (Ihereabouta unknown)*
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Ona HAROED lIPffilPN aXtaa SaroU Allartoa • Jamarj Si^ 1936 bond
fixed at #50^000*00; aoBBittod to Bnaoj Oonsty Jail la dofoolt*

Ono wttj.tim MKAtm aUaa "BiU* Baott, aUas Ihoaolz Bonald,
aliaa Charlaa Y. Xaoaa • Jamary £4^ X9K bonoli warrant iaaood; bond fixed
at fl00,000*00» (Ibaroaboata nnknon)* -

ttiSHT atWIYR alias Barry Sandlorioh • Janaary S4» 1936 bon^
warrant isaaod; bond fixed at |100«000*00« (ViaraabOTtta nnknoan)*

. .

• 7-
•• •

One WILLLM J« HAHHISOir alias •Villis* alias Baar Bows • Jamary
£4^ 1936 band! warrant isaaod t bond fixed at |100^000» (ttiaroabaats widmoan)*

One QLiyBR A» BffiO aliaa OUia Barg, alias *l8zy*, alias *Jonss* •

Jamary 24« 1936 bench warrant isoaad; bond fixed at fl00,000«00, (Sarriag
life santanea In Illinois Panitantiary, Joliaty Ill#i:-«i^:;vji

" 'r

tea J03gPH PAJRICY MDBAH alias Doator Joaeph P* lioran •> Jamary £4^
1935 bond fixed at llb^OOO^OO; bench warroxt Isaaad* (lharaaboats nnknown)* .

a '
, . Jb :

^ - f- , -

Ona JOEY J03gH MoUPCELIH. Senior, aUas "Boas* McTme^ilin • > ^

Under bond in prarious indielBeatj no banoih warrant iaanad*

One WTTJ.TAM mwABD TIDLEB alias •lUliaBs* - imiar bond in prarioos
indietnant; no bench warrant issaad*

Ona pm.TP j, pgLAHgT * Undar bond in prarioas iadiebnmt; no banah
warrant issaad« '

;
\ . V*- '-•'a,,- >' .''' *'

tea »KiITI£*« wbesa troa naab is wnknown to thb (Brand JItrors,

whose approriaeta personal daaoription ia as follows: £6 or £6 years of
age; looks young; hai^t fire feat tan inchaa; wai^t ITO or 180 Ibo*;/
bljondar baild; li^t blende with aboMant wary hair; blue ayes; wren tas^;
ttthnanian axteaetion » Jamory £4, 1935 beneh warrant iasaad; bond fixed at •

|ip,ooo,oo.
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•:^ BIBON BOLIOW allM Bryon Bolto^p «llee Orcn B* Carter, ^iaa .

Oven Bernard Oerter, aliea Hontj Oerter «> 7emar7 Si, 1936 bond fixed at
#50,000*00 ; ecnnltted to Bcneef Oooatf Jail, 8t«Penl, in defoolt*

One JiMEB J» lILaON alien "Jisoar* Bilsoa, alias Jmea Jaekaen,
alias Doator Jla Wilaon, alias B« J* FOIBL • Janaarj Si, 1036 bond fixed
at #5000*00; eonnltted to Bonsef Ooaat/ Jell, Ot*Paal, in defnlt*

One JBS3 DOILK •* Jemarf Si, 1936 beaeh warrant issned; bond fixed
at #15,000*00* (hareabonts nnknoen)*.' -

' S ' '

V.
,

.*
'

V, .

;

One EDNA IPlfflAY alias "Babbit" • Xamaty Si, 1936 beneb warmt ,,

ieaaed; bond fixed at #16,000*00* (Ihereabaata nnknoan}*
,

One IgBTLE BATON alias "Bert" • Jannarj Si^ 1935 benth warrant
iaatied; bozid fixed at #15,000*00* (Ihereaboats unknown)*

One JOHN DOB* iriioee true nane is unknown to the Qrend jurors,
whose st>praKifflate personal description is as follows: SO •> 35 pears of age;

height fire feet el8^t or nine inches; weif^t 175 lbs*; dark brown hair;

large eyes; round fuse; sturdy build •> Beaeh warrant issued Jamary Si, 1935;
bond fixed at #100,000*00, ' >. .V £

tS .

•

One HKHiRD BQSi idiose true nnas is unknown to the Qrand JUrora,
idiose approxlDate personal description is as follows: 30 years of ago;

height five feet six or seren inches; weight lS5>li0 lbs*; daric brown hair;
thin face; slender build - Jamary Si, 1935 bench warrant lamed; bond
fixed at ^00,000*00*

The abowe indletaent eharges that the abore nanted defendants,
between Beoenher 1, 1933 or thereabouts and Hay 1, 193i or thereabaute,
conspired to Tiolate the prorisions of the ict of Congress approred Jbne B8,

1932 forbidding the transportation of any person in interstate or foreign

ooBneree, kidnaped or otherwiae nnlawfally detained, Chapter 271, 47 atat*
3S6| 10 U*S«C* 408a, to kidnap tte wictia ttlASD CTOBGS BHIMBH and transport

bin ^fron 8t*Pml, Hlnneeota, to Bensearllle, Illinois, and there hoU hSa ’

for 'and daoand a ransom of #200,000*00* ftis indictment alleges ten owaort

acts in support of the charge of conspiracy* ill bonds are returnable the
first Theaday in iprU 1936*
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Dn Jamary *2. 1935 another indlotaant was fllaA In thaimited States

District Court for the Dlstriet of lUnnasoto, Bilri DlTliCon» sharglns that ian

the 17th day of January, 1934, on# ILVIN IlHPATICZ alias Alrla Earpis; ono

JRTHDR R. BiRKSR alias TK)o» Barker; one TOENCT DA7IS alias •Oirlsiy*' alias

•Cotton"; Ono EIRRI CiUPBBU. alias George Winfield^ alias Dare"; one BJIB
FiBMBR; one HAROLD AIDRRTON alias Harold Allarton; one WTLTJAM 1BA7B) alias

•Bill” Scott, alias Fhoeniz Donald, alias Gharlos W* Xaeas; ana EARST SAim
alias Harry Sandlosloh; one ULLUM J, HAHHISOH alias •flUla", alias llBar

Ebsa; one BYRON BOLTON alias Bryon Bolton, allM Osan D, Garter, nliaa Owen

Bernard Carter, alias Von'^ Garter; ono JOHN DOS, ahose true none la anknown

to Ihe Grand JUrors, those qpproxinate personal description Is as follows:

SO » 35 years of age; hei^t firs feat nine inches; wsie^t ITS Ihs,; dark

hrown hair; large eyas; round face; sturdy build, and one RKEASD BOS, idiose

true nnas Is unknown to the Grand Jhrors, whose aPPi^arlmata personal desoript*

ion is as follows: SO years of age; height five feet six or sewen Inches;

wel^t 135 > 140 lbs*; dark brown heir; thin face; alender build, did, In
Tlolation of the Act of Congress cpprored Jhna S2, 1932, Chapter STl, 47 stat*

326; IBXJ.S.C* 408 a, transport by mtonoblle the kldnq^ed wletla OWAB)
GEORGS BRBUSi fron 3t*Paul, lUnnesota, to Bensanrilla, Illinois, and haring
transported bin, held hln for ransoa la the sua of |200,000«00* As each of
the defendants aaaaad In this indictoant are also naaed in the Indlotmont
preriously referred to abore, no bench warrairts were laaued or bonds fixed

on this charge, 1

As noted abore, no bonds were fixed or bench warrants were Issued
for the defendants IfCLADOBLIH, TIDLSB and DlLAllgr for the reason that they
are on bond on an indictment filed In the united Statea District Court fOr
the District of Minnesota, Third Diri^on, charging rlolatlon of the Act of
Congress ^>prorad Jhae 22, 1931, Chapter 871, 47 stat, 326; 18 U,8«C, 406a,
which indictment also n«tes iLTlN EARPIS, ARTBOB BARES, •IZZr', BOT CRAT, ^

and rRAtcn fRICBT, On Mils Indlotmaut a bench varrant was Issued on May 4,
1934 for AL7IN EARPIS and a not found return was made eh May 7, 1954, A
certified copy of this ladictaent, togeMiar with bench warrant abowlag the »

Marahfd*s non ast return, was forwarded to the Jaeksonyille Dlwlslon Offiaa
under data of Jaanary 86, 1935, at which tine cartified eopias of these >

papers ware also forwarded to the TTnitad States Attorney at Philadelphia ^
the United States Attorney at 8t,P«nl pursuant to the direction of the
Attorney General* Through error. In response to a request of the United
States Attorney at Jacksonrllle, florlda, Ihe United States Attorney at St,
Paul emsad a non eat return to be made on the bench warrant issued for
ALVIN EARPIS on the conspiracy Indictment filed at 8t,Pml on Jammy 22,1935,



{
V

•nd forwarded this with a eartiflad aopy ef the indietaewt to theUhl^
States Attorney at JaokaosTllle^ wbeireas the United States Attorney at ,

yaeksonrlUe desired a eartlfied aopy of Indietaent nd bench warrant leaned
for EiBPIS» which Indictmsnt waa filed at St»Panl on Hay 4^ 1934| and Mian
this error was diacorerad on Xannary S4» 1038 a new bench warrant was i caned
for iLVIN KARPI5 on the conspiracy IndletiMnt filed at 8t»Poal on Xannary SS,

1835.

A

iV

A copy of this report is being forwarted to all BiiTlaion offiaes
so that each nay be infomed of the charges against these defendants in the
erent azy of then nay be apprehended la any dlstiriet#



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

/
DlltICTOII

F.AT:Crv,

Tine - 1:45 P-I^.

Mr. I . .

Mr. *1 w e

;

Mr. C .•

’ Mr. rJi&tsum of

Ptjiarlmntt of 3t»ftn

^asljm^n, JB. C.

rebmjExy 7, 1935

Mr.i.'inT AKTTn.; for the director

Res ^Bremer case;
Cs shV^cDoncld

.

Mr. Hanson telephoned and stated that he had just received
T.ord from Agent Metcalfe at 1»est Palm Beech, Floride to the effect that
he,L-Ietc£lfe, had just apprehended Cash McEonald. Mr. Hanson stated that
Metcalfe reports that he was driving around the town looking for the
car of McDonald, end came upon the automobile standing in front of a
particular spot; that he immediately took McDonald into custody and
of a necessity took him to the Police Station there.

‘ 0

Hr. Hanson stated that he had wired the Division that the
indictment against McDonald had been returned; that he subsequently
tele;jhoned iir. Nerjby and informed him of the desire of the judge dom
there that no publicity be given to the returning of this indictment,
the reasons for this desire on the p:rt of the judge not being known
to Hanson. I instructed Mr. Hanson to get the United St:tes Marshal,
or his deputy, proceed immediately to ’fest Palm Beach, end arrest Mc-
Donald on the v.arrant based upon the above named indictment. Mr. Hanson
stated that he was instructing two Agents to proceed immediately to
lest Palm Beach to assist Metcalfe in this matter, Metcalfe being alone
+here; that he is proceeding there tonight by airplane.

1 copy

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM

m
mm

*^ecordel

otnEiap

FEB 1213^5

Vi i tj iMf 1 :
«

rCD J 1 ]£35 .*
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itlasl, rlorida,
^el)raar7 9, 19S5.

iilreotor,
jbiTlsiOD of inTestlgatlon

,

u.S.Separtmezit of rfustloe,
jrexm. Are. & 9th at.
Washington. D.C.

Daar Sir;

0 ^ .k.

1L7I9 ULBP13 With allasas -
i.O* Xei8 - jragltlTo atal.
aDWlBD ttSOBai^^BBSUEB - Yiotlm
alDHlPIHG

In a 1attar forwardad airmail whiob lattar was
dated at Mast ralm aaaoh. Aa.. awhmazy 6. 1935, I
forwardad the fingerprints of Cassius aoPonAd, one
of the harboring subjeots In this inyestigatlon at
Miami, rla. I failed to include in this lattar the
full and oorraot name of aoPonald, as well as his
aliases.

/

MoPonald adTises that his full and oorraot name
is vassiuB Miohael^^ooDonald. ae has been knoai to hsTO
used the following aliases;

\

r
I

1. Cassius MoDonAd
S. caSh^HoDonald'^
S. C. a.^aoDonAd
4. v.^ox>onald /
5. a. C.^aoDonald'^

/

1’

aCiX)nald was also photographed in a oonneroiA
studio at east 4. aim Ceaoh in order that his photograph
oould be forwarded air mail to special agent a. a. arown
at aarana, Cuba. Iwo poses ware obtained and one of the
photograqohs is attached hereto. Iha nagatiras ware also
obtAned and are being forwardad to the «ao]caonyilla
office 41th its copies of this latter and where they will
be araliable in the aTsnt that addit iona^|)hotogra^^ ,

.

are availabl .
, fri_ cr n \ ]i t L J c

RPOOaPED A I I O 1 Vr r

It is suggested that the records |Ln the Identlfloation
unit be oorraoted to inAuda the abora aliases
name

fEFSSmi; Zours Tory truly^

eo Jax.8t.f 4
^•J.Conn liay
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>^NJOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRKCTOII

£AI:aLU .

^tittsum of ^n£tE0it0aluRt

^ jBtyartmgtrf at Jncitn

Pfaslpngion, C.

February 7, 1935*

r '

I

Ml

r . Nciti i3n

r, Tolson

5 Mr. Clejrc

Bauf^hman ..

-»ief Cie^rk

* Mr. Ccffey

i Edward*

i Mr. Ei^an

[
Mr. Harbo

? Mr. Keith

’ Tr. Lister

Tijne-5:17 P.M.; n

MHiORANIJUit FOR THE DIRECTOR

tv
RE: Bremer Case.

yigent Coulter called this eiftemoon and stated that he
had taken yihe matter of the three hupdred doUexs up with the
United Sj^tes Attorney; that the United States Attorney advised him
that th^money can not be used as evidence; that It would have to be
released to the owner, Barker.

Ih*. Coulter further stated that he was advised by the
United States Attorney that suit is now uxider wayby Mr. Bremer, father
of the victim, against Barker for that money. I Instructed Mr. Coiilter

to get in touch with Chicago and have then send the money to him; that
as soon as the money is received, to turn it over and get a proper
receipt for it. Mr. Coulter stated that the jailer would probably
hold it for Barker while he is in the jail. I advised Mr. Covilter

that if Mr. Bremer wanted to attach it there, it would be up to him.

Respectfully yours.

£. A. Tamm.

i

i

i

BBOORDED
4

f

B 1

2

I9j5
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER t
^OlRBCTOn %

LAT:CD\: of ^nftsaii^aium

JSi, ^cpsrtaicnl vi JueMct

--

^aslpngfim, C.

February 6, 1935

Time - 2:05 P.U.

MZAlOF-AKrniB FOR IHE DIRECTOR

Re: ® Brener case

Mr. Nathan

Mr. ToJson

Mr. Cleffg

Mr. Bauehnian ..

Chief Cierk i

Mr. Coffey >;

Mr. EcJwarde...-
|

Mr. Egan I

I
Mr. Harbo..

1

I

I telephoned Mr .\ Coulter at St. Paul and Inforjied hl-n that
in viev. of the reluctancAof the United States Attorney there to ac-
cept the $14 >000 and th^^faiaaonds Injfdlved in this matter, he should
imaedietely take steps to send thigr^ney and these diamonds by express
fully insured to Ur. Alt at the Jacksonville Office, Tdio, in tiirn, ^rill

turn it over to the State authorities for rhatever disposition of the
same they desire to make.

Ur. CoTolter stated that he vould attempt to get it off this
afternoon.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAIU

1 copy

copiES destroyed

go 6WAft 19-1365

«15C30RDEaj

i

n-zn [„^'¥VC ^

F£L 1 J 1£33
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

EAT:CEK

J&iston of

^ ^cjwrhoent of 3ltwiia

^aslpngton, p. E.
February 6, 1935-

MEltORANDIJU FOB THE DIRECTOR.

‘C-

Time 2; 50 PM Re: Bremer ease.

1 Mr. Nathan telephoned with reference to the transfer
of Volney Davis to Chicago and stated they could obtain a cabin plane,
large enough to accomodate three passengers axvi a pilot, which will
be able to leave Kansas City at 2:30 PH, CST, and will arrive in
Chicago about 5:30 PM CST. I instructed Mr. Nathan to hire this
plane end to select two of his best agents to go along; that Davis
should be securely handcuffed and shackled with leg irons end that
he should be escorted to the flying field with three or four additional
agents who should stay there iintil the takeoff.

I further instructed Hr. Nathan to telephone Mr. Connelley
at Chicago and advise him of the time of the arrival in order that
be might meet the plane there.

Respectfully

,

E.A.Taam

recorded

;
SEP'Staaj

(

r

1 f

I

»

^ 5 nu
D'VS'^

1
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DlflBCTOII

(

11:25 A.M. V-f-

Mr. NatNan

Mr. Toiaon

Mr. Cle£9

Mr. BauEhinari

Chi«f Clerk ...

Mr. Ce0fey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. EEEn

Mr. Harbo......

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lestc

consulted t

r14, 000 exi

thev hod been
to r^ccept

of ^nftesligaium

^tfnxixxtnd of Justirt

C.

Februpry 4, 1935

i.iE’.]or;.nduh for tie director

Re: Bremer Cese

Coulter celled from St. Paul and f-dvised thnt he had
United St£ tes Attorney end Ettempted to turn o^r to him the

diamonds which had been teken from and Fred^arker after
sHoE c t Ocala, Florida, The United States Attorney refuses

these items and I told lir. Coulter th^t this was rather an in-
consistent position for him to take after he had issued a subpoena duces
tecum for the money and diainonds. Mr. Coulter said that the United States
Attorney hao indicated thit he would use information in the trial of the
Ereraer Case, shov.ln^: that these people had the money end diarxonds end th'

t

the production of the items themselves in Court would not be necessary.

In viov/ of the various claims thft are being mane for the money
* dirmonds, I respectfully suggest that I be authorized to instruct

Coulter to cont*-ct the United dtates Attorney and re^-uest that e bill of
interpleader be filed in the Federal Court at St. Paul, Uinnesota in the
name of the Special /.gent in Chfrge of the St. Paul Division Office, whereby
the money arid diamonds can be turned into the Co\irt’s custody for v/hrtever

disposition the Court authorizes, after heaxing all cleims presented to the
- ' Ccurt. lir. Coulter advised th- t the attorneys for the Eremer interests con-
N tem >late bringing legal action to obtain anything of value found in the

possession of the Brrkers. Since v^e claim no interest in any of the property,
f bill of interpleader would appear proper in this instance and would protect
tile Division against any conflicting claims from any source.

Respectfully,

E. A* Tamm

BBODRDKD
4

I

•VX
I DIVISION CFT^VtSTIGAHOri^

-Ip-I FEB -V 1325 *!

; u s DEFARTfc.tNT JUSTICE

Xcwr ^ 7
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. F^bruarj 9# 19J5.
JEBiCS

moBiiDOif fos ME. tm

hila XtXkLag to Hr. HeMaHao thlo aendM*
I odrloed his th^ tho otatoomt of tbo aoaapapara
that it «aa Ja.'^^Pwajrla iMk> had oacapad aaa arroaooMi
that, hovarer, thara aas nothlaf to bo ^laad Iff

oorraetiof thair oiatahMi iapraaeloo) JttS^hri. Carihmr
it aaa posBlblf that foLMj^Darlt wanJu IM 'takoa hot#
ouatodj afaia la iha aaar fatoro.

. ^

Tarj traljr joan^

John Idgar lto<>aar.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
SmECTOR

E;T;TAi.!

(

'V/'

o
V

of ^n&esit0alioit

^cpsrlnutit of SbaKcE 2:00 P.M,

^Bslpnglon, p. C.

February 4» 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RF: Bremer Case

Ur. Baker of the State Department called and stated that he
hfd Just received a telegram from the American Qn^ssy at Havana, Cuba,
stating that an American citizen, named NathanleLfHeller, was being
detained by the CubfJi police at the rec^uest of Agents McKee and Brown
of this Division. 1 advised Ur. Baker that I was acquainted with this
situation end he, in a pugnacious manner, demanded to know "what the idea
was in getting this man detained".

I advised Mr. Baker during the course of developments in this
situation, on Saturday afternoon the matter had been discussed by you
at some length with a representative of the State Deptxtment and that
Division Agents had contacted the Ambassador at Havana on Saturday
afternoon, and on Simday. Hr. Baker stated that he V8.s the person idio

should handle this case for the State Department and that he was con-
fronted with the problem of answering the telegram. I advised Mr. Baker
that I thought the situation had been all straightened out but that Ur.
Vi'ilson could give him more details.

For record purposes it may be stated that Mr. Baker’s attitude
wrs belligerent.

Respectfully,

E. Tamm

,
. I ii > ^

1 copy

REOORDBO
A

INDEXED

12 19a

IT



Al'D FATHEr. OF KARPIS ADVISE HAVE I30T SEEM OR HEARD OF KARPIS SINCE

OCTOEEP 1331. ADVISE THEY KMOV.’ OF MO CONTACTS OF KARPIS AND HILL

i:eit;:e:- cooperate tith division or advise of his locatio:; if they leaf.::

sa;;e, advise they will treat divisio:!s I!:duiry cc::fidimtial. comfir

HAVi:!C sent letter to DOLO.RES DELANEY.

f

I



7eb. 4

Be: Xrmer Case

Ur. Baker, State Dep t received telegram
fran Havam that Beller'eas being detained
on reqiaeBt Division Agents.

He advised that he shotild handle ease in
Washington and vas rather belligerent about it.

He was appropriately advised.

St

if

»





• tyits... sir)

JOHN I^OGAR HOOVER
OlflECTOfl

OT:TAift of Jnslin 4:45 P.U.

^aslpt^on, p. C.

February 7, 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
ReroBreDer Case

n:^
\ F Mr.

'<r. Tolson

CletE-

Bauirhman..
Chief Cleric

«vir. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

6.mm
I r. T racy

0 Gatidy

Colonel Gates telephoned and asked to be advised what
tell the press representatives about the reported escape of Jes^ Doyle
from the Agents' custody at Aurora or lorkville, Illinois. I advised
Colonel Gates that this press dispatch was undoubtedly erroneous > since
Jess Doyle had engaged in a gun battle with Division Agents at or near
Pittsburg, Kansas this morning and was presently in the custody of the
Sheriff at Girard, Kansas.

E. A. Tamm

1 copy

|^£C0RDED

FEB 12 1955
V
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Jifitsum of

^gpartmtni cf Jusitcf

^a^Ipngintt, C.

February 7, 1935

During a telephonic conversation with Hr. Connelley
at ChicegOi I instructed him to dispatch Agent Madala to the Kansas
City Office, unless subsequently instructed to the contrary by the
Division, so that a person might be there who is thoroughly famil-
iar with the above case to interrogate the persons idio are In
custody there.

Mr. Connelley stated that he would make arrangements
for Agent Madala to proceed to Kansas City this afternoon.
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I^division Investigation
X j DEPT JUSTICE

1
MDTUTES IN TKANSTT
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ruixHtara »AY unran
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LflEK ID'^caffeei advised K€ TODAY NOON HE HAD JUST BEEN
:

liFORUED BY A REPRESENTATIVE CUBAN iUNISTER OF JUSTICE

CARDEUAsThAT^eller would be released TOnORROW PURPOSE

PROCEEDING 1.1 1 AM I VOLUNTARILY STOP I WAS UNOFFICIALLY ADVISED

THIS AFTERNOOf. BY SECRETARY TO MINISTER JUST ICE^ ARDENAS THAT

THE SUPPOSED REPRESENTATIVE WHO GONFERED WJTM CAITOEI ~ HAD N O

AUTHORITY TO DO SO AND THAT HELLER WILL NOT BE RELEASED FOR

PURPOSE GOING MIAMI VOLUNTARILY UNTIL CiERiES
' REQUESTS'

CARDENAS RELEASE heller

NEXT TUESDAY MORNING WILL CONFER AGAIN WITH

BROWN. .

UPON RETURN TO HAVANA OF CARDENAS

TOMORROV.^ =CAFFRET

3

f?

**od»d»d ^ 7.1g

.FEB 12 IS35 A.?:.

H
L. w., i...:,,. : %{ L'.' wjC" .Nil

tit

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toison

Mr. Cleara

Mr. Eauahman^
Chlaf Clerk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Eawards

Mr. Egan

i.lr. H&rbo.

Mr. Keith

M r. Ueetar

Mr. Quinn

Mr. ^pHflder..™

Tamm —ftJT.

Mr. Tracy —

THE QUICKEST, SUREST JUf0 SAFEST WAY TO SEND IKRfEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE

^7



:r:5 f:3 9 ^/:i 2

»*>. V-*. r

DIRECTOR DIVISION OP INVESTIGATION US DEPT JUSTICE V ^

PENN AVE A 9 ST NN NASHN DC ’

BREKID NO FURTHER INFORMATION DEVELOPED CONCERNING WHEREABOUTS

mRRISON OR SAWYER USM HERE TOOK CASSI US^MCDONALD INTO FEDERAL

CUSTODY TONIGHT US ADVISED TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND BOND REQUESTED

FOR HIM UNABLE TO SECURE FROM MCDONALD ADMISSIONS EXCHANGED

RANSOM MONEY IN CUBA OR THAT HE KNOWS HARRISON OR SAWYER BUT

ADMITS BEING IN ELCOMODOR .HOTEL HERE WljTlt' PERSONS 4(HO^R^EMBLED

r.:r. c

Mr. E..'‘-vishm:in

^hlet ClrrK

WT. Co:tey

Mr. Edwards . ..

Mr, Epan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr.

THEM

HANSON* MmcYWiTk

FEB 11 1S35



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
^ DIRKCTOR

Time - 10:02 A.iJ

jBeparlnttnl sf 3nsltc»

^aslpngfon, p. C.

Febniary 8, 1935

MLi'iOPJ KDU.j FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re:^ Brei:^r case
Ednafirfurray,

Jess 1 Doyle*

*"
I
Mr. .cion

!

Mr. Ciep
;

Mr. Ea'jfchrria'i

,

Chief C lerk

Mr. CoJ.'t y
Mr. Cd wircJs

Mr. Egan
Mr. Har^o

,
Mr.

} Mr, Lc.u r
.

I Mr. Quinn |

Mr. Schllcer.

Mr. Tamm
Mc^^racy
iifis Gand

V

J

()

During a telephonic conversation trith Mr. Hethm at Kansas City,
I inquired of any developments at Pittsburg, Kansas in the above. He stated
that Edna murray will talk some, but she will not make any statements which
will implicate herself. She denies that she was allowed into the council
at the time the above matter was being planned. She does admit certain
phases of the above, however. Mr. Nathan stated that he understands a
written statement is being taken from her now. Mr. Nathan further stated
that Edna Hurray states that Jess Doyle is not at all implicated in the
matter.

With reference to Jess Doyle, Mr. Nathan stated that he will not
discuss the above case at ell, claiming that he knows nothing about it.

I instructed him to cor.tinue working on this man because re kno\7 that he
is implicated in some way. He stated that he was forwarding a photograph
enc the fingcr^Tints of Doyle by the very first mall possible.

Mr. Nfethen mentioned that the Sheriff where Doyle is being held
is not overly cooperative with our men. He seams to be somewhat disturbed
over the fact that, we had someone under suspicion in his county and did
not Jet him kno-.,- about it. Mr. Nathan instructed the men to take no attitude
towexd the Sheriff tvhich would serve to irritate him further.

1 copy
i

i

Respectfully,

E. A. TATi'J

BEOORDEC
*

INDEXED
1 1 JC35 ^
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Received at 708 14th St, N. W. Washinirton. D. C.
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T/zyI^I 59 GOVT COLLECT=KANSASCITY VO 9 232P^ -1

DIRECTOR' DIVISION OF I NVEST I G AT I ON ^ I

U S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE PENNSYLVANIA AVE

g] Mr. Nathan

pf PS Mr. Totaon

>ai*N| Mr. Clegs

KL»N^ Mr. Baughman

LC*D« Chief Clerk

NLT»Os j^r. Coffey

•bl Mr. Edwards ...

^ 1 Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

O ll Mr. Keith

^ 1 Mr. Lester

MINUTESi Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schllde^

kVE
1 Miss Can«M -4

BREKID COMPLAINTS FILED TODAY AT TOPEKA KANSAS AGAINST JESS

^DOYLE AND EDN/f^MURRAY CH ARG I NG CONSP I RACY AS ALLEGED IN

INDICTMENT AND AGAINST BOTH STANLEYS CHARGING HARBORING

FUGITIVES DOYLE AND MURRAY -AT PITTSBURG KANSAS FEBRUARY

SEVENTH LAST STOP WARRANTS DELIVERED TO MARSHAL AT TOPEKA.

WHO WAS ADVISED OF CHARACTE^?^?U*b'j^^

TAKE CUSTODY TOMORROW OR M0NDAY=
^ feb121'’35

fLB IZ 1935

NATHAN.
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Hr. Larson telephoned from Detroit and advised that
he had Jiist learned that ”Cash"J'HcDonald bad been apprehended in Florida;
that he woxild like to suggest g^ing through McDonald's home at Gross Point
Park in order to ascertain if there is anything of value in the nature
of telegrams and letters which might serve as evidence, also with the idea
in mind that possibly sme of the Karpis gang might be quartered there. Mr.
Larson stated that be believed he could obtain access to the house through
the chauffetur and that the Chief of Police has stated to Mr. Larson that
he did not believe the latter would have any difficully in going in and
searching the bouse, but Mr. Larson stated that be did not believe the
police would be inclined to do much in this respect on their own initiative.

I advised Mr. Larson that we could not go in and search
the hovise without a search warrant and that we have nothing at present to
base such a warrant on other than we might suspect part of the gang to be
quartered there and this was not sufficient basis as it was merely a
suspicion; that however. Hr. Larson could send several agents out there
and look the place over with a view of seeing if any of the geng is in the
vicinity or quartered at the house but that we should stay within our
legal rights to see if McDonald is quartering them, in other words not
to make a search of the house without first obtaining a search warrant.

1 copy

Respectfully

BBOOBDBG) llrAlferlW??
& Cl'.;.’:: • c. 1.,,..,:.^

.

INDEXED
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jOHrr^C5GAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JEATiRLM

Jifttsum xif 3«6w%aium
^^arbtuxd of SnoKa

^aolpxtgtatt, JB, C.

February 7, 1935.
Tlme-5:02 P.U.

M» . Nathan

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. CIcEE. ^

Mr. Baurhman..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Co'fey

Mr. Edwarde...^

Mr. Egan ..

Mr. Harho.

Mr. Lester

Mr. C ulnn

MEMOKANDUM FDA TM DIRECTOR
R£:''Breaer Case.

Mr. T racy

I called Ur* Hathan at Kansas City and instructed himv
obtain a go6d photograph of Jesse^ Boyle and send it to St. Paul
where Bryan^Bolton might Identify him as being one of the unknown
individuals lin the indictment.

I advised Mr. Nathan that I bad instructed Hr. ^nnelley
to send Agent Madala to Pittsburg, K£insas to question Ednaltiurray.

Mr. Nathan stated tha Agent Hansen was on his way to Pittsburg to
assist in the questioning of Edna Murray. I advised Hr. Nathan
that if he thought she should be taken to Kansas City to do so;

that he should file a fugitive complaint at once if there is any
publicity. I advised Mr. Nathan that it would be well to have the
St. Paul Office send him a summary of the indictment; that he should
have it for reference in filing complaints; that he should also
request copies of the warrants for Jesse Doyle and Edna Murray;
that he should give some. time and consideration to the cpiestioning

of Dorrisl O'Connor. Mr. Nathan stated that an Agent is questioning
her now b^t he is not sisking her questions which will prove enbarrass-
Ing or in any way let the police know irtiat it is about.

Kith regard to Jesse Doyle, Mr. Nathan stated that the
jail is safe enough but the facilities for questioning are not so
good. Mr. Nathan stated that the newspapers know that these people
are being held but they do not know who they are. I advised Mr.
Nathan to watch out for any attorneys with a writ of habeas corpus.

Hr. Nathan stated that he had received a telephone call
advising him that a call was put in from Chicago to Girard, Kansas
but the party m4ing the call was unable to complete it. I advised
Mr. Nathan that it might be Volney Davis and for him to contact Mr.
Connelley and have him trace the call there.

EECORDED & INDEXED 't-
Respectfull;!

^fS12l9j5





^i^itston of ^it&»i^aiton

ii jjlMgtu*

F» 0. Box
Chicago

>IR MAIL SPECIAL

Director
Division of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Vashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

i
WIr. Eg*" —
Wr. HarbO-

Ikr. Keith .

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases-FlJG.ILOeifie4»7—
ARTHim R.OBARKER, with aliases, I.O.ffaSlBj
HARRY^AMPBELL, with aliases, I.0.#1B56;
V0LNE?^DAVIS, with aliases, I.0.#l257j
DR. JOSEPH Pf MORAN, with aliases, I,0.#l2S2j
IT AL. EDNARD GEORGiPBREMER - Victim.

Reference is made to letter ftom the St. Paul Office,
dated February 8, 1935, idierein it is stated that Barold^'llderton
and Elmep^armer have requested that their property which nay be
held in the Chicago Office be forwarded to the St. Paul Office in
order that the U. S. Marshal may turn over same to them. Harold
Alderton particularly desires a bill fold containing a bill of
sale on a car which he claims to own in order that he may send it
to his brother whom he desires to sell the car. Alderton also
mentioned his watch and a gold pin which were taken from him in
Chicago.

For the/ information of the Division it may be stated
that the following)^£opert3' cf Harold Alderton is held in the Chicago
Division Office s&fe~"at present, being property taken ftom his per-
son at the time of his arrest:

Billfold containing various tickets, etc., including
bill of sale for car, certificate of title, drivers
license, membership in Monticello City Club,
American Legion, 1932, fishing license, several
dog kennel caids, Indiana fishing permit, etc.

Envelope with following addresses contained thereon:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCullough,
Thelma's address, 911 Madison Avenue, Birmingham, Mich.
1215 E. Jefferson St. —

-t
--—

/

Aunt Noras, 903 E. 58th St. J-~ ^ /
Tom piece of brown paper with addret s as follows:

118 Ed River Ave.
‘

iV-
{tSOORDED 4 INDEXED

FEB IS ',335



- 2 -

Combination i>en and pencil, tortoiee shell, no make shoim.
ISastermstch Co. cigarette lighter
One Hampden pocket watch, with chain and guard, with

initial "C"
Small memorandum probably for supplies.
Two matches
Stickpin with one dollar gold piece head
Small Century of Progress metal piece
Fifty cents in change-two dimes, a quarter and one nickel<

Kindly advise by wire if the Division authorizes the for-
warding of Alderton’s property to the St. Paul Office in order that
it may be delivered to the U. S. Uarshal for release to Alderton. /

With reference to the property of Elmer Farmer it may
be stated that Farmer was brought directly to the Chicago Office from
his home. He did not bring any property with him and there is no
property of Farmer now in the custody of the Chicago Division Office.
It is requested that the St. Paul Office advise the Chicago Office
as to the property which Farmer alleges is being held in Chicago.
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££COBDByi

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

MESSAGE TO BE TRANSMITTED B7 TELETTPENRITER

miCDB

TO SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE AT

" nBBJAHI if95
^

*

'
*

*
-

oonoui AT OBZCAQO .

maan sir& sact ioop. t£Tm or nBRuJoi tbth fROPXRTi of ubold jlhiiioi
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Ifrs* argere^^akaford, BaBllten, fint.« *< ->''
.

advises that picture of Hairy Cei^bell oa X«0* ,-

#1236, In no way resenibles aan Ae ilarrlsd i^sr
Baoe of Barry Ha. Vaksford. flawwr

. A'
Olaftya Bodily Joffalo, hasten llao^Btiattsd .; ^,

*ccordli« to instraetlons of Special Hgsat In*"
^

Cbarge B.7. Connelly. Tsni^rery lanted Bbtloea
j.

Issued hy Division la 10/34 on Fired Barker were ...

•sithdrawn from police depertaehts in Albany^ Bflo,'

Bochester, Schenectady and ^acuse^ S.T* on ;
'
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Latter from St. Louis Offlce'j‘,*<lated 1/90/bS}
. j •.

Division letter dated 2/2^V iettw Special* *

Agent in Qiarge I.J. Connelley, Chicago, 2/6/b5." , \

DETAILS: . . _ .

Upon receipt of reference letter froB Sie St. louis Office,

a ccBnuAlcatlon was directed by tills effice to Mrs. Margeret Wakeford,

114 Simcoe St., Hamilton, Out., with whidi was transmitted a copy of

the Identification Order on Harry Cenjibell, #1236.m Under date of

. Feb. e, 1935, Mrs. Wakeford replied to this office, advising that

•' the photograph of the fiarry CsB^bell appearing ea the Identifieatin

Order in no way reseaibles the men whom she married under th* a^ ff
4' - ,»'-.}

\ .

^y’ • •
, ^ HPT WIUTS m TH—t SPASSi

. ^

ill1 7-^76-^ ifiO 1 il— ^

2 - Chicago f^uA 19
2 - S.J. Conndlley.njhlcago
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Barry WllUam Wakaford» 4ioo ahe believad ai^t ba aabjaet Harry Caa^ball.
•u .

• > w . \ .

Under date of Feb. Uy 3.635, the teiqtorary Wanted Hotleee, laaned
by the Division in October 1634 on Fred Barker, were withdrawn from the
following Police Departnente at Albany, Buffalo, Bocheater, Schenectady
and Syracuse, N.T« >
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
' DIRgCTOR
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O
^t^tston of ^n^itgation

JH. ^^srttwnl of Sttsfia

JPasIpngfon, C.

February 7, 1935

Tlaet 1^:45

MEMORANDA FOR IHE DIRECTOR.

Re: EDWARD GEORGE BREMER, Vlctlaj
Kidnaping.

0
0

f
Mr. Nathan

I Mr. Tolfton

Mr. Cteaa

Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwanfe
Mr. Cgan
Mr. Hi>rbo

Mr. Kcfth

^ Mr. Letter

Special Agent in Charge Hanson telephoned from Jack-
sonville with reference to the telegram idiich he forwarded to the
Division this morning relating to the indictments that were re-
turned by the Federal Grand Jury, to make certain that no publici'ty
be giveru/Co these indictments in that United States District Judge
Louis linStrum had specifically issued Instructions to this ef-
fect, ana that the United States Attorney had taken Ur. Hanson
into his confidence and furnished him with the information respect-
ing the indictments.

Ur. Hanson stated that under no circumstances should
any publicity be given for the time being.

I Inquired as to developments at Miami and Ur. Hanson
advised that they were making every effort to locate a photograph
0 .' Cassius U.F*cDonald and to th^ end were endeivoring to locate
a Pinkerton operative named Eddj^Grogan, who is reported to be
in possession of such photograph. Mr. Hanson suggested that the
Pinkerton Agency in New York be contacted and the present address
of Grogan obtained, so that be could be contacted.

Respectfully,

R. £. New

USSTiOiED k
DIDfiXSO

J. <

CJb - c

l!.s.

31
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JQHN EDGAR HOOVER
DmCCTOK
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Time - 12:01 P.M.

Wr. Nathan

r/.r. To!»on

Mr.

Mr. Baughmaun

Chief Clerk |
Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. H.'xrbo

Mr. Ke th

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

^i£ttsum of ^nftositgafton

39. ^tptaiamd of Smitct

^aslpngton, g.

February 8, 1935

MEiORMDtn/. FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: ® Bremer Case;
Nathaniel Seller.

I telephoned Mr/ Wilson of tee Latin-American Division of the
State Department, and st^ed that after a further discussion of the above
matter, it was decided W request the State Department to request the depor-
tation of Heller. Ur. Wilson then stated that he didn't know whether this
could be donei that as far as he knows, no foz*mal request has ever been made
of a foreign government to deport an American citizen; that it was one thing
for the Cuban government to deport the man, and entirely another matter for
us to request his deportation when there is no extraditable offense lodged
against him. I then stated that this man Is charged with a crime in 'Uie

United States, and it would seem that he would be an undesirable alien in
Cube. He then switched the situation around and asked idiat the attitude of
the United States woiold be if a person were in our country charged with a
crime in another co\intry. I inforuied Mr. Wilson that the scope of agr ex-
perience has not reached in that field of endeavor, and I was unable to make
an opinion.

I then mentioned the indication on the part of Heller that he
might voluntarily come into the United States. I told him that the lawyer
of Heller had evidently talked him out of this, and the indication on the
part of Heller now is that if he learns that deportation proceedings have
been instituted against him, he will then volunteer to come to the United
States in order to avoid such proceedings.

Ur. Wilson assured me that the State Department is eager to assist
the Department of Justice in any way possible in the apprehension and pro-
secution of criminals; that, however under the circumstances, he is somewhF.t

of a loss to know what to do. He stated,however, that he would keep in
touch with me. I told him that there was nothing further I could do in the
matter; that I had reqiiested of the Department of State through Ur. Wilson
that this man be deported, and ascertained that there was no such thing as

a formal request; that we have tried for a week to convince the Ambassador

in Cuba that this man should be deported, end the Ambassador is as yet un-
convinced. He stated that he would give the natter further thought.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DmCCTOII

EAT:CD^ Ji6tstmi of 3i^®5%siioti
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^a9l{ing!mi, C.

Febriiary 8, 1935

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Cleffs-

Mr. Baughman..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards. ....

Mr. Egan .,

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Keith .

Mr. Lester

J^r. Quinn

.

Time - 2:20 P.ii r. Schllcer

MDaORANDUa TOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case;
Jess/Doyle.

r.tiss Ca

During a telephonic conversation with Sr. Mathan at Kansas
City, he stated tliat he had received a cell from the Sheriff at Girard,
Kansas, where Jess Doyle is being held, who stated that he has been
aslced by various newspapers if they might take pictures of Doyle.
The Sheriff wanted to know if the Di\-ision had any objection to this
procedure. Ur. Nathan stated that he informed the Sheriff that it is
not the policy to follow this procedure, and that we would not grant
such authority. Mr. Nathan stated that the Sheriff did not like it

very much, but Mr. Nathan was firm.
\

He also informed that he had received a request from the
Associated Press for permission to take pictures of Doyle at Girard,
which reouest was refused.

Respectfully
1

£. A.

1 copy

Q
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2-10-35 MIDN^HT

EaZ::!?. ilATTHZV.yGLEASON, AURORA, PICKED UP FEBRUARY SEVENTH
, AURORA,

\ad::its sheltering volney^davis his home aurora b pm night February six-

k TH to 9 a;: FEBRUARY SEVENTH. ARRANGED TO SELL DIAMOND FOR DAVIS

TALKED ON TELEFHOi.'E WITH DAVIS FEBRUARY SEVENTH 5 PM, ARRANGED MEETING

9-30 ?:; SANE DATE TO DELIVER $60; FOR RING. DAVIS FAILED TO APPEAR.

THIS PLACE AT LATER TIME WAS COVERED BY AGENTS. GLEASON INDICATED

coc EATo;:, Burlington Wisconsin, go about riley, des moines, lloyd

xnOEso;;, streator Illinois, and b_^wn, who runs restaurant at Havana Ill-

inois, AS LIKELY contacts OF DAVIS. OMAHA COVERING DES MOINES-ST. LOUIS

COVERIN'G HAVANA-UE ARE COVERING STREATOR ILLINOIS AND BURLINGTON WIS.

ALSO HAVE UK’DERCOVER PLANT IN HOME GLEASON AT AURORA W^ilLE GirAgON-HSlJU

AT OFFICE. UKEN POSSIEILITES EXHAUSTED WILL CONSULT U SA AS TO TlllM. '/-

KAREORIN’G CHARGE AGAINST GLEASON# j^BCOfeDED & INDEXEDI FF.B 11 1935

jjk Jl/jtc .
• FEB 12 19
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIRKCTOR

\
JIAT:CDm

A Time - 9:07 A.M.

^t&xsum of

^ ^cpazlmcnt of Jiiottct

^aslpngfon, C-

Febmary 8, 1935

miOrMWii FOR mE DIRSCTOR

Re : ^ Bremer case

;

Cashh^jjSIcDoronald

r.jr. Na.iiai

' \r. c’?

I Mr. ^

Mr, Baur^>man ..

Chief Cicrk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards..*-

Mr. Egan —
Mr. Hari?o

Mr. Ke'th —
Mr. Letter

Mr. Quinn
.. (irhi er

mm
Mr. Tracy

Miss Cart y

-1

Ifr. Hanson telej^oned and stated that he had spent the night
interrogating the above named subject, idio was apprehended by Division Agents
yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hprffson informed that the story of McDonald does
not agree rith that of Jc^^^damsj that he admits knowing Adams and admits
having been in the El Commorodo Hotel, but he denies that he knows rillte

JlrHarrison or Harry'^Sawyer; however, he says that the occasion of his visit
with Joe Adams was to get a gambling concession, and that he had with him
a fellow whom he had met at a gambling place in Miami Beach. He then iden-
tified the photogra/jh of Sawyer as that man. He says that Sawyer claimed
that his name was^andovich, or something like that, and that he was from
Pittsbiu-gh, Pennsylvania. He denies that he made the airplane trip with
Harrison to Havana, although Mr. Hanson has records showing that the two
of them were on the same airplane on two occasions. Mr. Hanson stated that
he would continue working on this fellow today. I told him that it would
be a good idea to let McDonald know that he has been identified as having
been in those banks down there. McDonald explains that he exchanged some
currency over in Havana for gold; that he was interested in a gambling
concession in Havana and that he did not go through with the deal, so he
drew what money out of that project that he had over there; that he also
had with him for placing in that project $25)000 in Liberty Bonds, idiich

he cashed over there and bought gold.

I mentioned that the original money is still over there in
t';e original wrappers, and the bank officials have identified him as the
one idio changed the money; that he should inform McDonald that he had better
come through with the straight story, or he will find himself Involved in the
Bremer case. Mr. Hanson stated that in addition to informing McDonald of
these facts, he has informed him that if he, McDonald, is harboring Harrison
or Sawyer down there, he will be charged with harbor!^ •

Wq there were "aakifig
I .

Mr. Hanson mentioned

detain inquiries about one McDonald in fest Palm Beach; H^at aiiile he does
n^t know how they fo\md out about the apprehension of McDonald,

to take him to Miami immediately and there hold him for ikirther cuestionlngi
that he has a Deputy United States Marshal with him at tlue present time,

mm m m . «_
and in case any emergency arises, the capias can be se

arrival at Miami, the Marshal will be asked to leave for
; that upon their

viille. ^

1 copy

ResnectfuUxi^r'n ^

y/ -r
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JOHN^ EDGAR HOOVER
DlflCCTOII

EA^'rCDv.

C- ©
V

of ^ofrsottgaluns

^ ^^azlsteni of

^aolpt^on, C.

Februfiry 8, 1935

MELiORAI^rUij FOR THE EIKECTOR

Re: Bremer^£sej
Jes^^oylej
Edna/Jdurray;

Doris^KConnor.

I telephoned Mr. Nathan and inquired if any steps rere being
mnde to file complaints against the above named persons. Mr. Nathan
8 bated thtt the necessity for this procedure has not presented itself
as yet. Mr. Nethai stated that he has asked the St. Paul office to for-
ward the certifications, and they were expected to arrive at any tine.
I instracted Mr. Nathan to file the complaints as soon as possible, so
that we will be protected in any event.

with regard to the Stanleys at Pittsburg, Kansas, Mr. Nathan
asked if he should file complaints against the-n charging them with har-
boring. I told him this would be desirable by all means.

Respectfully,

1 copy
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P, 0. Box SM
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Bmt Sir: BB: ALTIN^KAIPIS with wUWM - fDO. Z.O.A8I8;
iunsuB a\kiRt3R with wUmm, uoJ inh;
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«ie iofmdaata RAnoiD^ZBlQR aafl'lUSsSAittfa hcrw rw-

quested that auoh property of theirs as wy he held In the Ohleaoo
DItIsIod cfflee he fonrarded to St.rwilf so that en^ portions Of It
SB they My he allovod to retain may he dellTered to thms. She defemh* .i

ant aLDSTCH psrtieularly reiiussts that a blllfolB oontaialas n hill
of sale on a ear whleh he ralates la hla property, ha forwarded ao that
ha may send it to hla broBiar that hla brother way wall thla war. la .

'

has also maotlonod that hla wateb and m one dollar gold plaoa ware
seised frOB him In Ohloaso*

. ••

It la requested that thl a property be forwarded to this
offlee ao ttiat It nay be delieerod to the United States Karahal far
disposition.

Tazy tnlj yours.
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Cables

Kadio
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V
*

£ Belt X«k» City, VUh.
< Itebmary 7, 1936.

R.O. HARm,
DmsioH OF iRTGsna&Ticai,
D.S. DP>ARnaRT OF JOSTICI,
Boon 414 FBILAOBLPHIA 8471110 FOID BLDO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

O

BRKKZO AD7I3B H/JCI ADDRESS PERSON TC TZEDOK LAST TEARS iHD TffTS TEARS
LICENSE THREE SEfSN 7 SIX ORE ISSDSD DSSCRXPTXON CAR XT C07EBS STOP
DETERICNS WEiilULABOOTS CAR THIS TIKE XXPEDUX.

DOIO.
JADtJ
M • DlTlaioa'^

M - ChlMSB.
•• • ComMlItF

* .

£ v.-’i'-

J 'v. ,

'• u:- ,n:
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PRESIDENTE !4i-{
OPERtTCD VY

PRESIDENTE
CORPORATION HTJ

HOTCL PRESIDENTCf
Havana* Cwa*
Fenruart I0» 1936*

Director*
Diviaicn or Invesi oation*
U« S* Department op Justice*
Pennsylvania Ave* at 9tk St** N* W**
Nashinqton* D. C*

Dear SiRf

c

In oonnecticm citn t«e case entitled BRQCID von tiu find y
attached hereto the riNQERPRINT IIVRECSIONS Or NATHANIEL Hr'^LLER
ACAINST cnOM AN INDICTMENT CHARCINC COHSPIRACT TO HARCOR SONiICCT

^

ALVII^KaRPIS NAS REOENTLT RETURNED AT JAOKSONVILLE* FLORIDA* THECE
INTRESSIONS CERE TAKER NT THE CUNAH NATIONAL POLICE* HAVANA* CUCA*
F0LL0VIH6 THE ARREST OF HELLER ON JaN* 31* 1936 OH A CHARCE OF NEINC
AN UNDESIRACLE ALIEN*

It IS RESPEOTFULLV RCqUESTED THAT THE USUAL CEAROH NE MADE
IN THE Identification Section of the Divicior for a criminal record
ON THE FART OF SWUECT HeLLER* AND THAT ADVICE NE FURNISHED THE iUSST
CONVILLE AND ChICACO DIVICIOH OFFIOEC* AC NELL AC TNE ST* PAUL OFFICE*

CC-
Jacksonville

SPECIAL AGENTS



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
omccTOR

EATxRViT :CM

©

Time - 5 j00 P.M.

Y

^i^tslon of ^n6$9iigatum

Ji. |9^arlmcnt of Joolia

IPasIptigtim, C.

February 8, 1935

iiKvinR;,NTim; FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case

Ur. Nathan telephoned from the Kansas City Office and stated
that in one of the suitcases recovered in Pittsmfg, Kansas, apparently
belonging to Volney Davis, there sere found fivi^ellon National Bank
Travelers' Checks; .that the numbers of these checl|^ sere furnished to
Ur. Brantley of the Oklahoma City Office, who, a£^S^ a check of the same,
ascertained that they were stolen in one of ths^kemah, Oklahoma bank
robberies on January 22, 1935*

I inquired if there was anything else in those bags of evi-
dentiary value, and he advised that there was not} that there were
several letters found in the bags addressed to different names, two
of which are known to be aliases of Davis; that there was a new name
which has not been known heretofore with a post office box at Grand-
view, Missouri.

Kith reference to the money found in the po8»sslon of Davis
at the time of his prrest, I told Mr. Nathan that this^jwoney is presently
in the possession of Ur. Connelley; that in this connection, he, Ur.
Nathan, should request Ur. Connelley to have a further check made to
ar certain if this momey came from either of the banks robbed at Okemah,
Oklahoma on January 22, 1935.

I Instructed Ur. Nathan that under no circumstances should any
personal property not possessing evidentiary value be taken by the Division
Agents from subjects in their c\astody.

Respectfully,

!l copy
KBposDit, IT- Si e - yyf/A ^

c • c- .

FEE 1 J ii-i

''fB 12 l9d5

I!, s. :

:

r.



JOHM EDGAR HOOVER
OlPtCCTOR

EAT:Cr.

Time - 10:25 A.M.

|K. ^^arimeitt of 3»>lin

^aaljinglon, p. C.

February 8, 1935

MEMOPuyUJUi: for the DIRi.CT0R

Re; '^Brener case.

Han

•'r. Eaufrhman..

V n.ef C»e^k

'•i». Coffey

f.r. E-Ward*..,^

Mr. Quifif)

M Sc^:l.cier

aiTirr#

T racy )

I telephoned Agent Brov.n in Havana for any developments in\ne

/
fcrove m&tler. He stated thst he believes the Cuban authorities rill deport
Heller if lir. Caffery does not insist upon his stayint'} that he believes
tir. Caffery is nov Tion over, due to the fact that re have offered to allow
the meji to go of his own free will and accord to the United Statesi that
since Heller has refused to accept this offer, Mr. Caffery believes that
he is implicated.

\ /

Bro.-n stated that Heller is represent^ by Dr. Ramori»'Eeydin,

rho, besides being a lawyer, is editor of thqrEl Pais, a newspaper
there. Mrs. Heller is somewhat socially prominent over there, end well
liked by the other /jnericans over there; that she has circulated a
petition end has gathered the names of many prominent Americans there.
£he is going to submit this petition to the President this morning in
an effort to sway him. Hoarever, l!r. Brown states that the personal
representatives of the President vrill take care of that for them.
It then remains to be seen whether or not the Ambassador will assume
an attitude of "hands off". If so. Brown states that Heller will be
taken from Cube today.

Mr. Brown stated that he understands that Mr. Hanson will for-
V.EXQ photographs of McDonald just as soon as the same ere obtained;
that this photograph will be exhibited to various witnesses over there
in an attempt to strengthen their case against^^ieConald.

Mr. Erovn stated that he would edv-ise the Division of any fur-
ther developments.

m

Respectfully,

£/
£. A. TAMM

becx)p.df;]

lVP£k.ir

f'EBlBigjS

n- 5 'ig-
. .^^"T

V

FlE 11 1935

#



'^RN, CALIF.—ARMED GUARDS WERE STATIONED AROUND THE VIRGINIA

DRZDGir’G COMPANY’S PROPERTY, SIX MILES NORTHEAST OF LINCOLN, TODAY V

FOLLOWINK;/ REPORTS THAT ALVIN KARPIS HAD BEEN SEEM IN THE DISTRICT.

LLOYT5^ERALDSOM, A DREDGE EMPLOYE, NOTIFIED SHERIFF ELMER GUKm‘'TKAT

A MAr: RESEMBLING KARPIS, WITH ANOTHER MAN AND WOMAN IN A SMALL AUTO-

V.OEILE, QUESTIONED HIS SATURDAY CONCERNING THE ROUTE TO THE PROPERTY.’

%



JOHNiEOGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

EJif:TAM

^i£n0tmt of ^nft^igafton

|9. ^^srlitttRi of 3nsttc»

^aslptgtott, p. C.

February 6, 1935

LIEUORANDUlli FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case

9:30 P.M.

t

I

i^lr. -

Mr. Tolsorj

lAr. ClegE

:^r. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffgy ........

Mr. Edwarfle

.

Mr, Egmn

Mr. Harbo....J2i*

Mr. Keith .......i,

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schlider.

Mc^ramm
Mr. Tracy

Relative to the attached press (iispatch from Auburn,
Cal^ornia, indicating that armed guards were stationed arouiul

theWirginia Dredging Company's property because Alvin'" Karpis
hea been seen in that vicinity, I contacted Ur. Ramsey at San
Francisco and he stated that Agents Criss and Taylor were
presently checki^ on this matter at Aubtim, California. The
only informatioif'^hat could be obtained, however, was fr<»i an
employee of Ufe'^Dret^j^ ^mpany who bad seen a nan who resembled
Karpis. Further efforts are being made to verify or disprove
Karpis' being in that vicinity.

RespectfiJ-ly,

£. A. Tamm

V.

" 0

/' 1/

I

RECORD]

1 copy

^\J %J hiHIi

fiz 12 ISi5

if
T
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JoHN/^ EDGAR HOOVER
DiKKirrofi

tf

‘ EATtCF.

\
Time - 11:02A.M.

^ ^tfutbxttxd at Jnstic*

IBasIpngton. C.

February 8, 1935

MEviORAi:DUM FOa THE DIRECTOR

Re: ® Bremer Caee;
Volney Davis.

C

Chl«^ ClBii*..—

Mr. CotfBy

r/.r. CcJwardB

•vfr «;^'a4^

iHartoo-*.—

.

Mr. K«nh

Mr. tester

M-r- Quinn

Mr, ...Ops::
• r.-'A5*Aoy.

..'..or Candy

;
*?3

Mr. Stanley telephoned in regard to the escape of the above,
end inforned that the press ere now in possession of the name of the
men v.ho escaped as well as all of the facts; that what they noir want is
official verification of the sejae. Ifr. Stanley stated that it was his
opinion that for the good o:' the Division as well as the Department, the
Attorney Ge..eral ought to b furnished with a complete report on the
matter. He stated that th^^ttorney General is going todbmsnd to
bao’.7 why he is not advised in the premises relative to this matter.

I told mr. Etcnley that I would contact you in the matter.
He then stated that it would be appreciated if the information zere
to them before lomch.

:iven

Respectfully,

E.«irr ?Ai£:

1 copy

KECORDSD

FEB 12193$
fit 12 iSi5

V .-ytr- jy-
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This it a-full-rttc
Telegram or Cables
Vram unless its

terreci character is in^
dicated by a suitable

sign above or pccoed' ^
ixig the address.

OMPAKY ; PRSCIATE SUGGESTIONS FIU>M ITS PATRONS WING Its SERViat^?*?P*®

wester:®
UNION '

m. m. WMiTB
MtCMDCMT

MCWCOMS CAIKI.TOM
CMAIItMAM OF TMB OAMO

j. e. wfLiAvaii

8IOKS
DL-Day

WL^m^Ummm
KL—N^htlswr
LC^DtfcnadCSUa

NLT^CahkPiyittus^

Tht filing ticttB as sfaeim to tha date lias oe fttP«raU tslasrsnis sad day leUerm. snr! fhw Umt nf rsnaitit et (ksttasfinn ti

Received at 708 14th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Ea 129 74 G0VT=CHtCAG0 ILL 8 4 16P :

DIRECTOF=I

oa aS fa STANDARDTOOL

1935 FB 8 PM 5 35

r MMjnsmTiANaT |

puu.-saTa SAT Ajrrraa

DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION U S DEPT OF JUSTICE I

PENNSYLVANIA AVE AT NINTH ST NORTHWEST WASHDC=)

3REKID REFERENCE LETTER STPAUt FEBRUARY SEVENTH ADVISE IF

PROPERTY AND MONEY ARTHUR R BARKER HELD THIS OFFICE SHOULD'
\ V

BE FORWARDED STPAUL OFFICE STOP REFERET^CE STATEMENTS MATT

GLEASON ASSOCIATION WITH VOLNEY,DAVIS HE ADVISES DAVIS WOULD

GO POSSIBLY THREE PLACES JOHN GOABOUT RILEY DESMOINES IOWA

BROWN WHO RUNS RESTAURANT HAVANA ILLINOIS OR TO DOC EATON
,

ALIAS DOC HUBBARD BURLINGTON WISCONSIN STLOUIS REQUESTED TO

COVER HAVANA ILLINOIS OMAHA REQUESTED COVER DESMOINES IOWA

WE ARE COVERING BURLINGTON='

CONNELLEY.

fi.B 12 1935

m qUICKMST. SUaiST AMD SAnST WAT TO

r division of investigation

FEB 12 1935

0. S^JpEPAffMENT OF JUSTICE

FILE

MOHR s ST TnacaAiv oa CAU

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards....

Mr. Egmn
Mr. Martx>

Mr. Keith

Mr. tweeter

I^r. Quinn

^WViT, Scl^llder.....
A

C-^TSrTTracr. Tracy

Mlee Gandy
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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

9wnm f 1935

MESSAGE TO BE TRANSMITTED BY TELETYPEWRITER
.
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.
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Mr.

Mr, To’c.rn

Mr. C err
Mr. 6ci. j .rr.an

Chief C.Grii

Coffry

[

'
-

-•‘fi Lester 1..

.«r. Tamm
r.r. Treey

• Gently



Class op Service
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UNION^^i
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CMAIKMAM or TMK OOAAO
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Received at 708 14th St. N. W. Washington, D- C. __ ,

Mr. Baughman
WL-Nti Chief Clark ....

Mr. Coffey
NLT—Od v.r. Edwards ..

^
V.r. Egan

* V.r. Harbo

AB101 38 DL GOVT COLLECT=KANSASC IT Y MO 10 428n^J2L!i

DIRECTOR DIVISION OF I NVEST IG AT ION .U
|

DEPARTr.'ENT OF JUST I CE=PENNSYLV AN I A AVE AND 9TH

'r. Lester

...r. Quinn

.

NOFJHWEST WASHDC=!

iREK ID DOYLE AND EDNA^'IURRAY TAKEN INTO CUSTODY BY DEPUTY
‘

.MARSHALL TODAY WAIVED HEARING AND COMMITTED WYANDOTTE COUNTY

JAIL KANSASCITY KANSAS STOP BOTH HAVE EXECUTED WAIVERS OF

REMOVAL AND WILL PROBABLY BE REMOVED TO STPAUL FEBRUARY •

ELEVENTH=1

MAT HAN

ns acnci»r»RoinrAND RAnorr WATTO SBND MONRT 18

>»
• WDb™»

. ^2 1335 ;

FEB1219a8 , S, iiLpAiViwEj^T
JUSTICE

or^abejbI - FILE I



V

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pebruar7 11, 1935.

This la to certify that I have this day reeeiTed the
following from Special Agent J. L. Palloti, DlTlsion
of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

:

1 IVhite Gold Diamond stick pin

1 * * Ring with 1 large diamond in

center and two snail diamonds
on either side

1 * " Ring with 1 large diamond

1 • 3 • ainmnnaa

1 • • « • 1 Aquamarine

1 • • Bulova lady’s wrist watch with
Ihite Gold link bracelet

1 U.S. Federal Reserve Hote - $50.00
j^0295355QA

1 U.S. Federal Reserve Note - $50.00
#F003447iaA



February 11, 1935*

Re: FlU 7-45

The following property ms reeelred by me from Special Agents,
Joseph F. L!cCarthy and J. L. Fallon, at the Hahnemann Hospital, under the
date abOTe-mentioned. To my knowledge, this is the property left at the
Danmore Hotel in Atlantic City, New Jersey on January 20, 1935;

1

2-piece gray suit, labelled "Peeress"
1 3-plece gray suit, labelled "Yearcraft", A. Louis & Sons, Uiarii,Fla.

1 2-piece suit, Hart,Schaffner & liarx, Dawid Allen, Inc.

1 pr, sport trousers, laundry mark 1017-26-3

1 pr. dark trousers, laundry mark 2-2932-29-6 Sp,

1 dark gray coat and rest with K.RU. label JFT 07994, Roswell Clothes.

1 pr. sniart set ducks

1 brown sweater, zipper type

1 dirty white shirt, laundry SUN
3 suits of long underwear

1 dirty white shirt, black ^ots
1 dirty white handkerchief
1 t;;n sweater

1 pr. bedroon slippers, Cowens Uenka.

1 polo shirt

1 pr. black and white sport oxfords

3 underwear trunks end shirt

2 pr. used gray socks

3 white handkerchiefs

6 new white Uanhattan shirts

1 Arrow shirt, laundry l!B

1 Warren shirt, laundry GREEN

1 soiled trunks
1 soiled handkerchief

1 pr, dirty white socks

2 pr. black socks

1 set Kanhattcn pajamas (peach color)

1 partly-filled bottle of Listerine

1 partly-filled bottle of Lucky Tiger hair tonic

1 partly-filled bottle of Vaseline hair tonic

1 partly-filled bottle of Buna Shave

1 pr, trousers, 9292246-3 special

1 3-piece suit, A. Louis & Son, 63 £. Flagler St., Miami, Fla,

1 black bathrobe

1 set of underwear (soiled)

1 handkerchief (soiled)

1 Arrow shirt marked GhkEN

1 Airman Ever-fit shirt marked GREEI^

1 pr. black and white sport shoes

1 pr, soiled socks.

4?

I
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^t^um of ^n&ssi^Htton

Itf ^ •- •»/ ** A* - -

c^ ^fpsrzntfnz sn juuiitf

414 Philedelphie Saving Fund Bldg.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

February 11, 1936.

(J

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.£. Department of Justice,
fTashington, D.C. E s

’

Cz 9
I-"*/! »

1 ieH il
Re: ALYIN KARPIS with aliase^ Cc •’»

I.O. 1218; DR. JOSEPH P^
with aliases, I.O. 1232, et al;
EDTAPD GSQP.G3 BRH'ER. Yictin
Kidnaping

r\

Dear Sir:

Under even date J'r. and l!ra. Joh^FKarpavicz,
the father and mother of Alvin Karpis, arrived in Philadelphia, Pa.,
and were interrogated et the Philadelphia Office as to the pxirpose of

their visit. It was ascertained that they came to philedelphie in an
effort to obtain custody of Dolores^/Bfclaney’s child.

l!r. and lire. Kerpavicz were traveling in a
Ford Coupe Automobile bearing Illinois License Plates #522096. The
car was stored et 142 F. Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and the sane
was searched by agents of this office but nothing of particular valtie

was found therein, with the exception of a>list of telephone numbers,

which Kerpavicz stated were telephone nxmbers of different mechanics
in and about Chicago. There is being attached a copy of these telephone

numbers.

lv!r. and Itrs. Kerpavicz were given peimlsslon

to see Dolores Delaney et the Hahnemann Hospital, and an agent was

present et all times during their conversation with Hies Delaney. It

was ascertained through the doctor in attendance that the child can

be moved within a period of five or seven days, and at which time Kiss
Delaney consented that her son, Raymond Alvin Karpis, may be taken

beck to Chicago by I'jr. end l!rs. Karpevicz.

I The effects of I'iss Delaney were turned over

to her, as well as the clothes that were found in Atlantic City, end

receipt taken therefor, a copy of which is attached here^ * —
Y.1'.C.A.

Hr. and l!rs. Karpevicz are stayt^
Room 1028, end ere being kept under surveillance at all times

\
by agents of this ofU^^ BBOOBDBD

FEB 1 3 IS3S IHDBXBD

123

»3Ddi»



Director; -2- February 11, 1935.

In accordance with telephonic oonTersation with
I!r. Tam of the Division, it is asauned that the Philadelphia Office
will be instructed as to the date and arrangesent a by idii^ Miaa
Wynona-^irdette and liias Dolores Delaney will be renoved to Mami,
Fla., for trial in the instant case.

£ncs.

JlFiAG.
7-45

cc: Chicago
cc:St. Paul
cc; Jacksonville
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^i^um vf

^ ^^Mximcni ofjlusita

P. 0. Box 314,
BlnDlQgbam, ilabona
February 9, 1935

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S* Departiosnt of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9tb St. N. V.,
Washington, D. C.

O
RE: ALVIN EARPIS with aliases, I. 0. 1218;

m. JOSEPH P.' MORAN, I. 0. 1232; ST iL.
EDWARD GEQROE BREMER • Victim
Kidnaping ^
Birmingham Pile #7-»22.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your letter dated February 2, 1935,
relative to removing the temporary wanted notice placed by this
office for Fred^Barker, with aliases, which were placed with the
various police in the larger cities covered by the Birmingham
Division office.

Please be advised that letters are being directed to the
Police at Atlanta and Macon, Georgia, and Birmingham and Montgom-
ery, Alabama this day, requesting that the above wanted notice be
removed, and copies of the letters are being routed to the various
Agents in the above cities, with the request that they check the
Identification Units at the Police Departments mentioned and ascer<

tain if the wanted notice has been removed.

Very truly yours.

//'J. H. HANSON
" Special Agent id (Siarge

D0S:JAS



3159 Boosevelt Boad
Crawford 4400.

2 .

Stella Palmer
7034 Kiabark Are

Btat4 8484 - Crazy Water

3 .

Ro: l G. Knight
Beal S.

Pensacola 2638

4.

Dr. B. Rodin
Rockwell 9580

5.

Arthur F. F. Ries
Bittersweet 4822

Brije gate 4459

_
Arthur P, F. Ries
Bittersweet 4822

7.

Airway Branch of
Chicago
537 S. Dearborn
Wabash 8180

8 .

Peter Letuks 7

5841 S. Mapielwood At
Grorehill 2461

J

( This was orosseA out by
pencil lines drawn this}

9.

BroncTick 4236 ( Snsz
et. green ( A Green t )

( at green T)

10 .

Fronklen 5224 ( Franklin ?)
Bracknan ( Brockman 7)

11 .

Lawndale
7092
ejreen 7 ( teeen 7)

12 .

George Ifeyer

or

George Ueyerz ( lleyery?7)

Suley 6050 ( Seeley7?

)

-7 ' 5
' 7 ^
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fiwar airs

K«f»r«M» 1« mmt{y4o fwut tmJmgrm of tkm alzftk

instaat, %o th« affaat that Ika^Degrla, ahout BDoa^that iar»
laffc Sataaaa City, Klaaoiuri, arivlas a 1933 hlaacNtaxarrolat Ooapa,
maaottrl, 1936 Uaaaaa ^93-380, wtor ^>399930 aal aith a hla^
patant laathcr tlra aorar af tha atUiaiA O^roiat OoBpaajr;

JCaaaaa City, MLaaoarl* faar lira fiurthar adriaad that tha OtTliiaa
authorlsad a broadeaat af tha lafomatlaa*

imliataly apoa tha raeaipt of your talagraa
tha aheva laTomatiaa, tagathar aith a teaorlptiaa af Oapla aaa
givaa to tha Uttla ftock, Htcanaaa Poliaa X>apartaaat, aith tha
ra^uaat that thay hroadeoat tha iafenutlaa arar thair poliaa
rmdlo, ahiah, laeidaetallyt la tha aaly pallaa radio la tha ntata
of irkaaaaa* hMg diataoea talaphaaa aalla aara plaaad aith ;Siariff

Jaak Hmxb, part cadth, Arkaaaas, Sharlff liarlay Qovar, fayattaTlUa,
irkaoaaa, through hia Ihrputy Mr* natohar aad Chiaf of Dataetlvaa
Barbart Akara of Bot Spriaea, irka&aaa, aoaraylas tha laforaatlaB
aat forth abava*

epaoial Agaat R* L» Balia aaa la Ozark, Arkanaaa
aad ho aaa also giTon atailar iaforaatlaa, aith tha ratjuaat that ha
poraoaally aaavay It to tha Shoriff at that plaaa*

ia lolaXtias
Gaeh af tha abova aara raquoatad

af tha aitiaa a»atiaaad, ahieh art
to
laeatad

tha
a all

af tha mala hicfaaaya laadiag from Kanaaa City, kiaeouri throng tha
Stata af iztsaaaaa.

?ary iBroly
IWDP!yBp>

B. h. C01M>I DIVISION OF INYESTIG

j^Ctdaa

acj 8t» Paul
Biviaiaa
&• 1. Coaaallay,

FE

spaeial Agaat In Cl^^j
2 ]iZb

b* A. U I vtfw

Chlcagp

u. s- rtr.'RTtir^T or ii"

gWK
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Fcbruarj 6« 1935*

Tia«>9i47 A.H,

HBj^ftjirppM n>fi ,llfit TAiW

REt Cm*
V:>,

•.<>':•» ;,- v.^5.

QaloMl tetM t«l«phoo«d and adrlaad that ha
ifora hlji a talacraa of tha Aaaoeiatod Praaa fPoa

'HaTana* C{^ vblch raad aa foUoaai

*follea aanooDca that vho arrlvad ta
BaTaaa rabraarT- lat* aaid m had boon plekad op
oftar alz daya adrift la a actor boat la tha (half

af Masdeo. Baa baan arraatad aad plaead la laoal
Baadquartara la B&raaa. They daellaa to raaaal
tha charga open vhlch Bartaaa aaa bald bat it aaa
aaidaratood that ha vaa balag dat&lned pending fhrthar
InTaatlgatlon by Ralph Broan and 8« K, lleXao» Valtad
Stataa Dopartaant of JTuatlca Aganta vbn brought
about tha arraat of lathanlal^Uar, Barana hotol
operator.*

iliBa;

I1 atatod that tha MalaioD did aot dlaeuaa an loToati-
gatloo vhlla It vaa In prograaai that I did aot know whathar
a Ban by tha aaaa of Baitaan had boon arreatedf hat that
Aganta Broun and BcKea vara carrying on an InTaatigatioa in
Barana.

Tory truly yoora*

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tofson

Mr. Cleffr

Mr. Bauffhman..

Chlaf Clark 1-

Mr. Coffay

Mr. Edwarda

Mr. Effan U-
?

Mr. HBtrbo ^
Mr. Kalth u.

Mr. Laatar

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Sohllder

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Mias Candy

dobn Bdgar
Uractar

1 eopgr

^ J, ^ %





bank changed

«ON£Y

jmim WILL ACCEPT OPPORTUNITY PROCEED

IMAMI VOLUNTARILLY BUT THIS INFORMATION NOT YET CONFIRMED";
jf.

BROWN
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Time - 2:21 P.M.

of ^n&{stt0aium

^ ^epiaimmt of 3b»iic<

^asftmslon, p. C.

Februfjy 6, 1935

MEMORANDILJ FOR THE DIPRCTOR

Re: VolneApevie

i '*t. Vthan.^
y> Mr. Tolfcon^

I
T'.r. C!9M

I

TVir. Baughman..

CMef Clork

I

^!r. Coff«y

Mr.

‘j
Mr. Egmn

* Mr. Mart»D

\ Mr. Kalth

I

Mr. Laatar—
Mr. Quinn....

.r,r. Tracy...

' ifisaOandy

lor in;

Mr. Ncthan telephoned fro; the\Kansru6 City Office to give the fol-
complete story of the apprehension of Davis:

They learned tviO days ago that the automobile of vblch they were sus-
picious was in Kansas City at a motor service company for repairs. It happened
to be spotted there by one of the men t±io works for the company from which Devis
had bought it. They checked the situation, end have since that time meinteined
contact at the place where the car is. Plans were formulated whereby the of-
ficifls at the garage were to notify the Kansas City Office in advance of the
tiine it was ready to take out so that men could be stationed there. Testerdey
afternoon, Davis came by for the car, but it was not completed. Upon receipt
of inforniation to the effect that the car would be completed this morning, Mr.
Nathan dispatched five Agents to the garage. These A.gents were Agents Trainor,
£t£l;em. Carry, Ehandian and Dietz. They had two cars available in case they
sho-.lc decide to trail the party rather than take him into custody; however.
Then the party appeared, it was apparent that it was Davis, so Agent Trainor,
who was inside the garage, took him into custody. Davis was alone at the
time, having come up to the garage on foot, and only the people at the garage
sar the arrest. Mr. Nathan stated that these people have promised to do no
talking.

Mr. Nathan stated that they ascertained where the companion of Davis
who WEE with him yest^dey resides, this being Jes^ Doyle. However, since
his girl friend, Doris'! O' Connor,was arrested by the police at Kansas City
for shooting another vauan, Doyle has evidently left tor.n. He stated thet

they had just retxarned from Doyle's place, but it looks as though he has left
for good. They ascertained, howe er, the description of the car in which he
is traveling, and Mr. Nathan asked nty opinion as to the broadcasting of this

inforillation. I told him that if this ce.

it would be all right.
Jone without any mention of Davis,

ly. sn
I instructed Mr. Nathan to

cb^ter an airplane end immediately remove him to Chicagp, vb^e.-l^ W®?®*
feqilities are available for his questioning; that he shidadJ tfoniBTOLca

w
' i

wi^ Mr. Connelley at the Chicago Office informing biJ3

as well as time of arrival; thet the Division shoi^h' also i>e

information.



2/6/35Memo for the Tirector -2-

I asked Mr, Nethan if the monry found in the possession of Volney
r:vi£ has been checked. Mr. Ncthan stated that this money is in bills of

Irrge denonination, and Davis informs that it is •'hot", but is not involved
in anything of interest to the Division. I told Mr. Nethaa to send the money
along r.ith Drvir to Chicago; that the car can be held there; that no other
personal property should be taken possession of.

In the moving of Davis, I cautioned Mr. Nathan to take wvery
possible precaution to prevent his escape.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMLI

1 copy
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Div. file #
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Dear Sir:

Heferring to fingerprints forwarded by you, please be

advised that an examination of the fingerprint records
of the Division of Investigation fails to disclose any
data concerning the following:/

ee<ttfim trriMs
ft«e

stm Masu
S« jr«

Mn«S«K 9t
Q« f• cart* of
Tmm% cm«a Ime

tlltftei**

MafelM CfTlaas

i
- • -

MM» ta&

Very truly yours,

KBOOROKD

7-^70
r*' ' O'*’ rr \

V . . . I . . I
•

^

F£3 12 1S35 •

Director.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIMCTOR

\

of ^n^esttgalum

pL ^tfaxbaad ti Justice

^ssltmgtim, p. C.

February 8, 1935*

MEMORAi^DUIi FOn THE DIRECTOR.

.‘•'r. Cici?::

..'r. Baugtiman

Ct.lcJ Clerk

Mr. CoT«ey

Vir. Edwartfe..^

. 'r. Esran

Mr. HarbQ

I fV»r. Keith ..
r

i Mr. Latter

T Mr. Quitjn

RE: ALVIw KARPIE with aliases, I. 0. ilZLSi ...

DR. JOSEPH PPaORAiN with aliases, I. Oj*-
jja232; HARRY CAMPBELL with aliases, I. 0.

#1236 j VODvEY'^DAVIS with aliases, I. 0.

ilZ37» et al; EDV.ARD G.^BREKER - Victimj
Kidnaping ^

Mr. Tracy ..

Mlaa Candy

After the apprehension of Volney Davis at Kansas City,
f/issouri ^ February 6, 1935» Special Agaits who jr€i-e maintaining
a survei^ance of the house occupied by Harry C^Stanley, brother
of Edn^lurray, who resides at Pittsburg, Kansas, in cooperation
with the local police depai^ent, engaged Jess^Doyle in a gun battle
on the 3omin~ of February 7, 1935» Doyle escaped.

There was founi residing in the house Edna Eurray, paramour
of Volney Davis. She was taken into custody and placed in the Jail
at Pittsburg, Kansas. Around 12:00 noon (E.S.T.) on the sane day
the Kansas City office received a telephone call from the Sheriff et
Girard, Kansas, advising that Jess Doyle had surrendered himself.
Soecial Agents were immediately dispatched to that point, where Doyle
is being questioned.

Doyle and Edne Murray are also named as defendants in the
indictment returned et St. Paul, JiJinnesota on January 22, 1935, by
the federal Grand Jury, charging then, with others, with violating
the Conspiracy Section of the Federal Kidnaping Statute, Title 18,
Section 408-C. Very little is known as to the exact parts played
hr- these two individuals in the case.

;
Jt

f

f

i

Respectfully,

S‘^61gT83i
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INDES^D

f^snk'
INVESTIGATION

A.','

U.g DEPART

SlW m9A8 y<m hare %•« adTlsad CasBlnd^MoDbiisld
taktn into enatody y«BtBrdaj at bi yala 8aaBh»
Florida* HB vas iatarrogatBd Tory longiMly, tat
denies knowing Wllliazl^arrlaoxi ar Harry^awyer
BliaB^eallon. He doee adalt* Howerer, tbat He aada
two trips frea Hlanl to Barana last deptenbsr * Hs
oannot recall the third trip whiofe the reoords here
rereal* Likewise he denies knowing that a WilliaB
Barrlson trareled on the same air Ship with him to
Barana on Sept* dth last and returned with hla sa
thi^saae ship on Sept* 11th* Be does admit knowing
yof Adams* elaimlng to haTOyagaln met him last Sept*
ttm a Miami gambler name^Long Shose desorlptlan as
fsm iBhcd by McDonald doey^not fit Sawyer or Harrison*
Bs also stated that the photogrqph Harrison re- ,

sembles a nan known to hla as Ihltejnaartln #10 ran ,

a saloon aoross from the Honey flato Motel on slasl
Meaeh a oonple of years agoj tvrpan that he also
met a man In a room at the alComodoro Hotel in Sept*
Sho farors Barrisont that there was with this man
a second IndlTldnal #10 resembles Sawyer and who
elalaed to be a gambler from rlttsbnrkh; that this
seoonl party worked at Carter's gambling honse on
Ulaml Beadh*

FILE

ite^nald also elalms that he has been working with
Joan B.^Jimenet, Colie 7 entre 8 y 10 "La Sierra*',
Uariarms, Harana, Cuba; that Jlaenet Is a Chinaman who
oontrOls gambling In Cuba and teat the two of then had
eontrol unler ^e Tourist Laws of gambling In Cuba* Be
had a portfolio with a lot of Spanish writing presumhbly
oontraots which night be a part of his "eon" wox^* Bs
claims that he had a financial Interest la yiaenes*
six Chinese gambling houses; further tbat In March la
aold twenty-flTO thousand dollars worth of Liberty bonds
to Fenner k Bsans is Harana* that be reoelred this noney
in Tarious denonlnatims* that hs stored the money with
Jimenez, tbat he bought some gold as an inrestr^ent
claiming to hare profltedby the purchase, then trading
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the Cnbaa eoln or etirrene7 that ho rooelred fMr
•one one thotuand dollar hllla at the Bank of Canada*

BoDonald olalma that ha i:aov haa an apartraant ad
:

tha c’raaldonta Hotal la ilarana and that hia ia vail ^

known to tiiie tmnagar* jToa oorreapondanoa it vaa laaaad
that Kario Airtealano, Zapota hc* tenta 8varas, Havana*
know of Mol^onald*a allagad ganhliag lataraata ia Coba*

MoDonald daniao knowing anp o^tha Barkar>|||hrp)flB
eroiyd or that ha talagraphed radHiarker aliasQ>laek-
bnm at oeklawaha par tba taiagraa 70a found thara*

aoDonaiye na’oa ia c^alna M^floDraald hia Oliaaaa
helngt CaaV^llolDonald* C^^oDonald, HJI«^oZ>onald« two
ooplea of hia photograph ara attach^ barato*

Bov modi work here 700 laft and ah«n do 700 azpaot
to ratals*

7* H* Banaon* opoeial
Agent in Chaxga*

JHH

CO hlTlaiaxj^
St* Pacl,
Jacks onTllla*
&• J. Cotmeliaf

I
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EDOAR HOOVER
OIRKCTOR

EATiCD?; ^i6tsum of ^n6e»l^aiiojt

^ ^epatimcnt of Jnoftct

^aslptgton, <1.

Februarj 11, 1935

Tiae - 2:55 P.M.

\. MEMORAjjrim rcE THtr

V ^
Re: Bremer Case|

Jess Doyle.

t

I telephoned Mr. Nathan at the Kansas City Office and in-
formed him that the Division is particularly desirous of getting a re-
port covering the shooting with Doyle at Pittsburg, Kansas, and parti-
cularly the reason for Doyle's escape.

Hr. Nathan stated that the Agents at Pittsburg have been
so very busy that he hasn't had an opportunity to ask them for this
report; that, however, be would give it Immediate attention; that since
the report is not being vrritten at the present time, he should prepare
a telegraphic summery of the affair so that the Division might fully be
advised in the premises.

ReBpectfuUy,

E. A. TAMM

1 copy

’ * division CF INVESTIGATION

FEB 12

.»»»
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IV IirVEST CHICAGO 2-S-35 5-07 A. M, HWL

DIRECTOR -

EREKID

HATlSfLEASON, CHEAP GAKBLER AND BOOKIE, lOA NORTH FOURTH STREET,

AUhORi^ APPROACHED G, A.V.BARNHART ANOTHER BOOKIE AURORA TO SELL HIM

UHITE GOLD HALF CARAT RltJG FOR SIXTY DOLLARS CLAIMING TO BARNHART

Ri:CG WAS PROPERTY PRISONER WHO ESCAPED PREVIOUS NIGHT FROM FEDERAL

OFFICERS PANTED ON BREMER KIDNAPING ASSERTING GOVERNMENT TOOK ALL

HIS MOISEY EXCEPT THE RING AND A WATCH. SALE MADE TEN P, M. 2-7-35

EARN’HART FOLLOWED, RETURNED HOME WHERE HE RUNS A HOUSE OF PROSTITUTION

ALSO, wESTPHAL GIRL HERE ADVISED PARTY EVIDENTLY VOLNEY LJaVIS FROM

DESCRIPTION SUBJECT AND CLOTHES HE WORE VISITED PLACE LA^T NIGHT

LEAVING SOMETIME TODAY. NO RESULTS FROM INTERVIEW GLEASON YET AND

FOUR A, i;. BROUGHT TO CHICAGO OFFICE FOR FURTHER INTERVIEW AS

BELIEVE HE AIDED ESCAPE IF DAVIS NOT IN THIS VVICINITY. FORD ILLINOIS

LICENSE lOAlAO WHEN FOUND TODAY HAD SOME BLOOD IN FRONT INDICATING

HANDS OR LEGS INJURED PROBABLY FROM LEAP FROM WINDOW. SAC NATHAN

ka:;sas city furnishes same description for ring subject wearing as
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Post Office Box #2118
Detroit, lr!!iehigan

February 11, 1935

Director
DiTision of InTestigatlon
U. S. Departioent of Justice
PerxsylTanla ATenue at 9tb Street, K« W.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Please be adTised that fecial j^ents D« P. Sulli-

Ten, C. P. LaTrance end A. A. l^zzey, i^o hare been * .

engaged in the investigation of the case entitled, "ALVIK ^
^ KAHPIS with aliases, I.O. #1218; *T AL - BDWARD GEORGE
c BHELJER - Victim. Kidnaping" at Toledo, Ohio, departed at

9:35 A.La. today for their headquarters Chicago.

Special Agent T. S. Uelvin idio has also been en- ^
gaged in the above matter departed from Detroit at 12:30
A.M. , yesterday, February 10, 1935, for Chicago.

nL:AM
ec-Chicago (4)

KECOSDfO i n - ^n >0 - f)

f
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESK®

PIUKNO. f-2
F^oru Ho. 1

This case originated at 8t • Paul , Mixmaaota

Little Bock| Ark«

OATS WHB4 MAOC:

4 ^

nOtlOD FOR WHICH MAOK:

Z/9/Z5 _ „J* Hall* A3M

TTfUb Alvin EanlB, with aUasww, X. 0. l£lBj
Arthur R.'^arkwr^ wlth wllwwM, I. XDSi v.

Bussell^aihwon, with wiAases.'^X'! ^ ;

Dr. JoBwph P.^oraa, with aliaiaB, I. 0. l|SH;

: -

i

-%

XZ^KIPZBS

% f

^ i

»*•

i
et al. ^ "

Sdwerd Ceirge ^eswr - VICTIM.
BYNoraiBwryjtciBS * i

- - •.. .
>

to whtwin
of eaoA :-

VraninCcx, Fort Smith, Arkanaao, \MhIe to furnl4^
BddltKnal Infomation rtlstlTB to' aBBoeiB.tioa t>f

'

XlsmierDlous and tbB Barkor brotharw. O* OrTaoawtwr^
Cantr^, .ArkanaaB, atatOB ho hao bean anahlo

any further inforaetlon of walue from widow

i

johnaon other them that who reoently aBrrJwd IkoA.
’

Earwall, reputed to be a paaflior of tho and ^t'.
recently ihlle at Tulsa, .Oklahoca.,

SarxaUL pointed out three ladles to aid desefibod
^

them aa being the wife and two slattes Baxry <piaiipbsll.

P
•M *

a"'

h
r

DISTAlISt

Report of Special Agent in Charge X* X. Conroy, l«ittle Rock,
irkanea^, September J,9S4^._Rfport of Spepial^lgffit Z«
Wynn, Indianapolia, Indiana, Deceober B8, 1934.**^

..s

\^u Oantwell^waa ihterviowed aad tbrouj^ blA Agent asoerteinei that
Frank Cox oouM he located in^hls giving'’'-j^iMurterB sltue|ted in the'^aar pf a
store l>uilding at the corner OT Blair Street 'end Armour Avenue, Fo^ Smith,
Arkansee. Frank Cox stated he had queatloned the wife of Jlmnle Oloua to some
extent since his return to Fort Stailth, but had been unable to obtain any addi-
tional infomation relative to the assooiataa of Jismie Dicus end the Barker
hr ethers other than that diioh he previously furnished to Agent Bynn when
interviewed at Hwood, Indiana.

-•* '
'

.

' *•'* ‘,T
•* '

’

C. 0. Feeastwr, Gentry, Azkanses, ataiad i^e is ^111 asaodating with
the widow of Gena Johnsde Xa^ a bueini'sa way, but tiif^ ha haw '^eiB^ ui^la to
obtain tfiy further iaF^hatlsn fr^ higr w ear par^guljg to

3 Division
2 St. Paul
1 Oklahoma City
2 Little Rook

£ Chicago (Ur. Connelley)
1 Kansas City
1 Pittsbure^

YmiFu
rowjBRP AMP pioAcao

FEB 18 193?

i 'UNTfEpIrATn

FEB 131135 A.)I5;

MHCM^ or iwfvamRATiOM

CBTIfts?.
AACKCTM

Roura riLA

-

1



the ectlTities, essocietes, or present vhereabouts of nesjbetrs of the Xarpls-Barker gang.
,

He did state, however, that Jiist recently Qene Johnson's vido« vent on a >ig drunk In
Sulsa, Oklahoma, end married fTed BarvelL, Vto is reputed to be one ot the aei^>ers of
the gang; that when she sobered vg she decided she did not vent to remain serried to
Harwell and is now making arrangeiients to divorce him. 0. 0. Tesaster further stated
that several weeks ago he aocoai>anled Ifrs. Gens Johnson Harwell to Tulsa, Oklahoaa, on
a business trip and while there they went to the restaurant of Louie Jacobs and purchase,
sandwiches and beer; that thile In the restaurant three ladies entered and Urs. Harwell
pointed them out to him, stating they ware two sisters of Harry Campbell and his wife.
Feemster firther related that Louie Jacobs, the proprietor of the restaurant, also owns
and operates a place known as the *Sun Rise", a xxight club located in Tulsa, Oklahone,
and that a sister of Harry Oaspbell la closely associated with LoulefJacobs and is em-
ployed as cashier at the "Sun Rise”.

. . PHOJEHa



^t^nsum id

^^avlmtnl of Juslin

Post Offieo Box 515,
Saint Paul, Uinnasota

Pabruary 11, 1935

Dlractor,
CiTlsion of InTsatlgation,
U. S. Bapartmant of Juatiea,
X^nnsylTaala Avenue at 9th Straat, H.W.,
Washingtoin, D. C.

,.U

Dear Sir:

Ba: ALVDi KABPIS, altb aliaaas,
1 .0.1218 ,Pu£. AA!1EI}R.R^' barker,
Tith aliaaea; 70I2CEl^MVIS,«ith
allaaaa, 1.0.1237; EARRI^''CA1IPBELL,

with aliaaas, 1.0.1236; Ifi.JOSEFE
P.lKSiAN, with aliases, 1.0.1232.
at al. EDKAl^) (BQRGE mSTSER,
Tietim. EHfeOLPlNG.

Attached hereto you will find tha^fingsrprlnta of PAGE..

-^-CATBS, idio is presently in jail at Uadison, liinnesota, aerrine a
six months tezm charged with grand larceny, ahieh tans axpiraa
Pabruary 22, 1935. The sheriff of that county is under the in-
pression that CAISS is an associate of the BARKER-EARPIS aiob and
is in doubt as to idiathsr the fingerprints had praTloualy bean
aubmittad to the Diriaion.

It is raapactfully raquastad that a search ba mads
of the pravious criminal record of this individual and that all
offices raoeivlng a copy of this latter ba supplied with any
record the files of the Identification Onit nay reflect.

, /fr '

HCC:IM / j
i

Ene.i/^ - <r
'

Ce S.l.Connellay, Cgo*
Kansas City
Olclahama City

Vary t roly yours.

\ ' D. M. lAOB,
M

, ^elal Agent In Charge*
-

0*
„

®®UCR;r. '

''if
- ^ 7L -

FEB 20^ 1
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^ Pcpartnmit of Jitotits

PC6T 0:5FICE BOX 812
CKICIGO, ILLINOIS

February 11, 1935.

Director,
Division of Investigation
TJ.S. Denartalent of Justice,
Viashingtor., D.C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent C. R. lA FRANCE, who

O
was in Toledo, Ohio in connection with the Alvin Karpis et al,

kidnaping case, returned to Chicago at 1.05 PJO. Februeiry 11,

1935.

Special Agent in Charge.
(Specliil Assignment)

EJC;Jli!S

CC Detroit
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Pi^tsum of ^xtboetigafum

^ J^epstiamd of Jn&s
P03T OFFTCS BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLIi^’IS

February 11, 1935.

Director,
Division of Investiration
U,3. Dspartment of Justice,
'•'ash in 'ton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent D. P. SUILIV.'i;, who

o
ras in Toledo, Ohio in connection with the Alvin Karpis et al

kiinaping case, returned to Chicago at 1.05 P.U. February 11,

1935, 7.

.“v-
4

Special A^ent in Chaige.
(Special Assignment)

2JC : J:3

CC Detroit

•ECCRa"E[>
7̂-S’'/L ,
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^ ^^artntnl of Jniltts

POST OIPICE POX 812

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Director,
Division of Investigation
U.S.Departeent of Jxistice

iVashin.^ton, D.C.

February 11, 1935.

6
RS: ALVIK KARPIS with aliases
I.0.121B; DR. JOSEPH p9 MOR^N
with aliases, I.0.1232 et al
SDPARD GSORGS'^BRSfflR .Victim

KIDN-APING.

Dear Sir:

/ There is being forwarded to ycxi un'^er separate cover the

1

L zest worn by R7SSSLL C. GIBSON alias Slim Gray on the night be

was killed - January 9, 1935, at 3920 Pine Grove Avenue, Chicago,

Illinois.

Very truly 3rour8,

Special Agent in Charge.
(Special Assigifflent)

EJC:J1E

7-82

BMJCtDm ? ^ " 5 1 ^ Itf
^

I

f£c 13

neum,

fr
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JR. fi. ^epxrtamit nf 3aritt»

PCBT OrFICn: 30:c 812

CHICAX, ILLBJDIS

February 11, 1935.

Director,
Division of Investigation
U.S. Department of Justice,
Waal'. in^ton , D.C,

Dear Sir:

This is to advise that Special Agent A. A. MJZZST, mho was

O
in Toledo, Ohio in connection with the Alvin Karp is et al, kidnaping

case, returned to Chicago at 1.05 P.ll. February 11, 1935.
^>1

Special Agent in Charge.

(Special Assignment)

—

D

f

EJC:J:^

CC Detroit

rir. s '1 7

FEB14i935 fLC IS Ii:c5



RAAzPAL

3^- ^wrcau id ^nfiestigaiiow

^qunrtaunt nfJosHec

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

February 10, 1935

a

Director

,

Division of Investigation,
D. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., N.W,

,

Washington, D. C.

O
Dear Sir: RE: ALVIN KAEPIS with aliases - I.O. 1218 -

FUGITIVE; EARRX; CAKPEELL with aliases -

I.O. 1236 - FUGITIVE; I». JOSEPH P.
AlCEAN with aliases • I.O. 1232; et al
ED:2ARD GEORGE BRELiiR - VICUll
KIDNAPING ®

Receipt is acknowledged of your te^gram of the ninth instant,

referring to my letter of December 21, £934, entitled DNKITO’TK SOB-
J-CTS; POSSIBLE EXCILJCGE OF HOT llOl’Ef ,’^VANA, CUBA, and requesting
that I carefully reeheck list of serial nunbers against ransom

lists in instant ease.

Please be advised that a careful recheck has been made with
negative results.

Very truly yours.

*

!

1

BE00RD8D



* JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIRKCTOII

BilUCJ
m

;r
- J!/V

( c> c

of ^o&estigaiton

|K. ^cpazlmcnt of Snsiicc

^lB»l{m0fon, p. ([[,

February 8, 1935.

M£2Jor;jjd'u;.i for tee director.

o
RE: ALVIE KAfiPI£ with aliases, I. 0.

. j^flZLS; DR. JOSEPH P.^ i^ORAN with
aliases, I. 0. #1232j HARRI^^JL'iPBEIj:;

with aliases, I. 0. #1236j VOUiEY
O DAVIS with aliases, I. 0. #1237,
et al - EDirARD G.,..3Rli‘iER - Victimj
Kidnaping

^

- Mr.

r. . c te I

It', r . C
.

i'.. r.*ca« j’ ; - r .2i.ri

CiiJtr C*€rK . ...

Mr. Coilay

Mr. BCwjira^ I|

Mr. Epan !

r.!r. Harto.
J

Mr. Keith

Mr. Le£ter

Mr. Quinn i

Mr, Schlider.

Tan^.m J

T racy ..

Mt&c Gandy

On February 6> 1935 Special Agents of the Kansas City office
haf under surveillance an automobile at a motor service company in Kansas
City, i/.iSEOuri* The automobile had been located in the garage by one of
the men employed by the automobile dealer who had sold the car to Volney
Davis. Plans were formulated whereby the officials at trie garage were to
notify the Kansas City office in advance of the time when the car would
be ready for delivery.

On the aitemoon of February 5, 1935 an individual called for
the car but was advised that the repairs would not be completed until the
follor.*in^ morning, at which time Agents ?i. F. Trainor, Thomas E. Stakem,
B. I. Parry, R. P. Shanahan, and H. A. Dietz covered the garage. The
Agents had tv;o Division cars available in case it was desired to trail
the ir.cd\ddual calling for the car under surveillance, rather than take
him into custody. Rhen the individual appeared at the garage, he was
identified as Volnev Dgvls and v/as taken into custody by Special Arent
Trainor . vd.o was stationed inside of the garage. Davis was alone at the

time, having approached the garage on foot and the garage attendants were
rehuerted, and cromised, to keep the apprehension of Davis confidential.
It was learned th^.t Davis was accom »anied on the day before by
said the house v/here these two individuals had been livi^ was located.
It ap':>ears, however, that the paramour of Doyle, Dori??^^ Conner, was ar-
rested at Kansas City, .iissouri on the day before for sliooting another
woman and for this reason Doyle had apparently left Kansas City, Missouri.

Davis WES taken to the Kansas City Division office for questioning.

\ thfi tirr.fe of his apprehension there was found on his person §1100 and a

380 Colt revolver > Pursuant to Division instructions a waiver of removal
kas obtained from Davis, an airplane was chartered for the purpose of
removing him. to Chicago, Illinois where the proper facilities are available

for his questioning, and instructions were also issued that Special Agent

-SlL^ 9D/<f _

'

i-wECOUDED ^ ivrrv‘ r-

FEBl319i5
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r
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in Charge Connelley should be advised of the time of departure, as well
as the time of arrival and that the Division should also be furnished with
this information. The Kansas City office was further instructed to take
every poss'ible precaution to prevent his escape.

Davis was removed, in accordance with these Inetzmctlons, by
Special Agents Trainor and Stakem and Special Agent in Charge Hathra of
the Kansas City office has since advised that, prior to the departure of
these agents, they were advised of the Division’s instructions regarding
hanacuffs and leg-irons for the prisoner and were further instructed to
take no cliances, delivering the, prisoner safely to the Chicago office.
The telegram reporting this information also sets forth that the niisoner
war kept in han^’Cuffs during the entire stay at the Kansas City office and

^ all timer was under guard of at least two aeents . Davis was accompanied
to the airport by five agents and immediately, prior to the departure of
the plane, Special Agent in Charge Nathan advised the pilot to hold up
the departure until the irons could be fixed, in route from the office
to the airport the handcuffs had been removed from the prisoner. Special
Agent Trainor was also instructed to immediately advise Special Agent in
Charge Connelley and Special Agent in Charge Nathan in the event of any
mishap.

The plane carrying Davis and the agents was forced down at 6*45
?, r/. in e com field one mile south of Torkville, Illinois eind ten miles
south of Aurora, Illinois. There was not a telephone in the vicinity ^and

a faraer was hailed and requested to drive the agents with their prison^ ^

to town in order to telephone the Chicago Division office. To pT-»v«>nt.

curiosity and disclosing the Identity of the prisoner, all leg-irons and
handcuffs were removed and all three walked into the Vaiding Hotel and
Barroom. Special Agent Trainor went into the telephone booth, while Special
A jent Stakem remained standing at the end of the bar ^th the prisoner.
Vheg /rent Trainor hjLQ entered the telephone booth. Davis struck Agmt
Stekem on the cheek, knocking him down and then immediately leaped head .

first through' a window and ran along the building to the rear. Agent ^tak^
immediately drew his gun from his hip-holster, ran to the window and fired
tvdce at the :risoner. who disappeared in the dark. Special Agent Trainor,
upon hearing the commotion, ran out and tried to follow the prisoner without
success. He secured the assistance of local persons and the Sheriff in
conducting a search. During the course of the search they passed the eax
which was later stolen, apparently by Davis, which was aVord V-8 Sedan,
basLTihg Illinois License Number 104,140, property of Holland Bretthauer,
a’local grocer. Ihe ear was stolen about 7*40 P. M. end Davis apparently
had hid in the vicinity from 7*10 to the time of the theft. At the time

he disappeared he was wearing a dark blue overcoat, brown suit and hat,

wore a finger ring and bad in his possession a gold watch and no money.
The Sheriff was not advised of the identity of the prisoner, exce^jt that
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he v»ar a Federal prisoner. Radio alarms were sent through the local police
department to nick up the described automobile in which Davis was thought to
have escaped.

Matty^leason of Aurora, Illinois approac led one G* Ay><*^^flLmhart

and offered to sell him a white gold half-carat rtig for $60.00, claiming
that the ring was the property of the prisoner whc?^d escaped the previous
evening from Federal officers and is wanted in connection with the Bremer
kidnrping case; that the prisoner had asserted to him that the Government
had tal<en all his money except the ring and a watch. Barnhart purchased
the ring around 10:00 P. the evening of February 7, 1935 and Gleason,
who sold the ring to him, was followed to a house of prostitution, idaich is
operated by him. One of the persons interviewed at this place identified
Devis fro- the description furnished as an individual who visited that house
the night before. Gleason was taken into custody and brought to the Chicago
Division office but no information of value has been obtained from him up
to this time. It is possiole that he has assisted Etevis in escaping from
that vicinity. The Ford Sedan which was used hy Davis in fleeing from York-
ville, Illinois was found abandoned near liheaton, Illinois with blood-
stains on the front seat indicating hands or legs injured, probably caused
fro his leaping through the glass T/indow. Ihe ring recovered at Aurora,
Illinois fits the description of the ring worn by Davis at the time of his
esceoe.

Respectfully,

VT

I
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Warm Ko. i

This case optidiNATCD at ST« P^iULi IiIH^TESOTA.

scpoirr MAOS ati DATE WHIM MAXSE:

Kansas Ci1^» ido. e-11-55

milOD FOR WHICH MADE:

S-4’to"lO"-S6

ECnuENo, 7-S7

iTafhan 7^ ”^’

v7™* ALVIuHlOTIS, with aliases, 1,0. #1218 ,
V TiTTn Tr^Txr::' * ' , . . ^lUGl

HARR'I'LutBELL, with Qllases, I.C. tFISSS
VOLIvEY^ATlS, with aliases. I.C. #1237

iEIDNAPIIC .* ^

synopsTs

ED.TAS GEOBf}: ^?JE1IE2

IhriM- i'"* . p.ji+.vo

aU '

• . . iL .

- Victim . .

•• -
,, ‘

.
i .

^
*

<> ' /*''TTv-

^

Tolney Deris apprehended Kansas City lehruei^ •fr,'*

193^ but escaped same day from Dlrislon Agents
at Yorkrille, Xlliaole, following forced landing

*

of plane in which being taken tw Chicago. Jess
Doyle and £dna Murrey apprehended Girard and

"Z. Pittsburg, Kansas, February 7, 1935. Complaint
filed and in custody l7ni<£ed States liarshal, Kansas
City, Kansas, pending remorel St,' Paul.- Kr. and
lire. Harry C, Stanley, Pittsburg, Kansas, taken
into custody and charr^ed with harboring Doyle
and Murray.

, ,
,

RHF3R3CCE: Report of fecial Agent f. F. Trainorj Kansas City, February '^; 1935,

end report of Special Agent R. P. Shanahan, Kansas Ci^ Febiwry 2,

1935. . o! f-l*

^WAs-:-

Itis report Is being m^de at this time In order to Sirnjsh ’ell offices

with a surxaery of the recent acTHritles in this case in the K^gsaK. ci^.d3.8trict

It will not go into details. concerning these actiwities, end in some instances

ifill not be complete as to nomei and other data, due to the fact that the Agents

making Tarious inquiries 'ere presently absent from headquarters or engc^ed In
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other activities in this case which prevent their suttaittlng complete memoranda.
^ complete report will be submitted at a later date.

On Februarj' 4, 1935, a telephone call was received at the pauses (Jlty
Office from an employee of Koel V. Wood itotor Conq^any, Kansas City, Ulsaouri,
which company was cooperating in the efforts of this office -to locate a Pontiac
Sedan believed to have some connection with the Subjects of the case. -Agents
were ImLiediately despatched to the Koel V. Wood Company, where it was ascertained
that the car had not been brought Into that company for repairs, but that an-
employee of thit companj’ had observed and recognized the car -on the floor of
the United Uotors Service, 2501 Z£cGee, Kansas City, iilssouri. It was ascertained
that 19o5 Missouri license plates were on the oeLr, and that it had a Kansas
City, iiissauri, city license. Immediate inspection of this car by Agents deter-
mined that it was actually the car in which we were interested. It was deter-
mined thet the car bad been left there by a nan, and that it would not be reedy
to be taken from the garage until the late evening of Pebruarj" 5, at the ear-
liest, Arrangements were effected whereby the Kaneae City Office would be noti-
fied In the event the car should be ready for delivery to Ite owner prior to
that -time, and it was arranged that this office should be notified in advance
of the time, when the car could be driven from the garage, in order that appro-
priate surveillance might be maintained.

Inquiry thraurh the Llotor Vehicle Registration Department of the

State of llissouri, both at Kansas City and at Jefferson City, Missouri revealed

only thet the car was registered during 1935 in the name of G. L* Harper, Box

,

12, Raytown, llissouri, end that it had been transferred during the month of

Januarj’^ from its previous registremt, Grace R» Hanson, to Harper. Inquiries . were

accordingly made at the Raytown Post Office through the Postmaster, Ur. Hulr,

where it was determined that Harper was \mIaiowB, and that the box had been

rented under circumstances similar to the rental of a.box at Belton, liissouri,

previously reported. It could not be determined at Raytown that Harper was

known to any persons interviewed. Photographs of the various Subjects end others

implicated in* this case were exhibited to persons both at Raytown end at the

United Motors Service, but no positive identification was made of anyone. It

was determined, however, on February 5, that one of the mechanics at the United

Motors Service thought that the photograph of Tolney Davis resembled to some

extent the Individual irtio had brought the car there for repairs.

On the early afternoon of February 5, 1935, a telephone call' was re-

ceived from the United Motors Service, to the effect that the owner bf the car

and another had come in to look at the car and to determine what progress was

being made on it. Agents were immediately despatched to that place, but these

parties had gone at the time of their arrival, it appearing that they had only

remained in the place for a very short time. The Agents were advised that these^

two persons had come to the garage in a 1933 Chevrolet Coupe, whic_ bore Missoj.

license #195-350. "Ihe garage attendants advised thet they had been informed that

the car could not be ready on February 5, and the owner of the cor had then riven



er. order it be wesned on the following morning, and that he would call -Ibr

it about 10 or 11 o’clock. On the possibility that there might be acme ehange
in the plans oT the owner, it n&e detezmined to keep the xaader striet 'kv^"

'

veillance, end Agents were left at the garage for that pui^ose.'^ , .

Farther inc[ulries throiigh the Motor Vehicle Department disclosed that
the CheTTolet. oar mentioned eras registered In, the n^e of .J** C. .‘Stacey, 23 Ifamer
plaza, Kansas City, Uissouri. .By inquiries in the neighborhood' of that address,
it was determined that the ear wae then parked on lamer Plaza. J^ents W* F*
Tralnor and V. I, Parry observed an individual in the car and endeavored to trail
him upon leaving, but loet him in traffic; it is noted that this eurvelllanoe
occurred after dark, and it was impossible to obtain a view of the occupants

of the car. In view of the set-up which had been arranged in connection with the

Pontiac, it was deemed by the writer to be inadvisable to attempt any further
surveillance of the persons residing at 23 lamer Plaza, inasmuch as such sur-

veillance night create suspicion, end it appeared that the possibilities of
identifying the owner of the Pontiac when, he eaae for the ,^ear, were better than
any other action which could be taken. Accordingly, the aurveillance at 23 ffemer
Blaza was discontinued. " -

Agents of the Kansas City Office resumed their surveillance at the United

Motors Service when this piece opened on the morning of February 6, 1935, at

7;3w e.m. Tne hgents taking part in this surveillance were '.7. ?. Trainer, R, P.

Sharahen, T. i.. Stake.m, E. A. Dietz, and V. I. Parry. It was arranged that Agent

paxTi^ should accompany the Pontiac from the United Motors Service to mother auto-

mobile company at the time it was washed, and he was provided with appropriate

clothing for the purpose. At a little before 12 o’clock, an individual resembling

Volney Davis was observed to walk by the show windows of .the United Motors Service

Company, amd after looking around be entered the place and came over to where the

Pontiac was stationed. Special Agent Tralnor had an opportunity to get a £ood

look at this individual, and recognized him as being Identlced with Davis. He

was immediately taken into custody and offered no resistance, Dtjon being eeyched ,

it was found..that_he bad in his possession a .32 caliber Butoaetie pistfil, ^Tct
"was removed from hie person. He was brought to the Kansas City Office Innediately,

and the Division was notified. Davis was briefly questioned by the writer end

admitted his identity. Ee was asked. as to the individual who had been with him

on the preceding day, and after some hesitation advised that It was Jess Doyle.

He stated that Doyle was probably at 23 Warner Plaza, but expected to leave within

an hour. When questioned as to his plabe of residence, ;he advised that he had

resided at 3215 Broadway',* but had left there several days ago because Edna Murray

had deserted him' and had been living at the Warner plaza .address with Doyle. It

is observed that these statements were subsequently found to be untrue.
_

i .

- ‘

:

' '
^

;

In an effort to locate Doyle, Agents Tralnor, Shanahan, Dietz, Parry,

and Nethen immediately proceeded to 23 Warner Plaza, where, after properlj' sta-

tioning Agents at all strategic points, it was determined that apparently no one

was in the apartment, and entry was effected through the service door. The
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epartnent bed "the eppesrance of having beer, vacated by its occupants, although
there were a few articles of roaen's clothing and toilet artlclea in the place.
Prior to forcing an entry through the service door, •permission' to' do so wa»
obtained by ,Aeent from the manager of the apartment, Urs. C* T. Killer, who.

,

resides at If Warner Plaza, telephone Valentine 0142. Xhree .Agents were left
in this epnrtnent on the thought that Doyle mi^t ret^n there, and igents were
unintained there continuously until the following day, idien .Doyle -was found to
be at Pittsburg, Kansas. >

Inquiry at 3215 Broadway, given by Davis as his foiraer address, dis-
closed that the address which he meant was the Zelda jlpartments, 3211-13 Broadway,
where the nanager, whose name wae not obtained, advised that a Hanson had lived
there ior a period of approximately two months with his wife, but had left several
weehs prior to Agents' visit, stating that he was going to St. Joseph, Klssouri.
Ihe apartment was briefly examined and was found to have been entirely cleaned
out. f-

'•

.

Under Instructions from Er. Taiam of the Division, arrangements were made
to charter e plane in order to take Davie to Chicago. Davis had previously executed
a waiver of removal to any point for prosecution or questioning. Ee was escorted
by five Agents to the Kansas Cit;' airport, and left Kansas City at .3;80 p.m«;

accompanied by Special Agents F. Trainer and T. E. Steke.-n. Prior to the arrival

cf ti.5 plane at Chicago, a forced landinj. was necessitated due to the pilot's

losing hit- wa;-, the landing taking place near Yorkville, Illinois. Davis was taken

by -the Agents into Yorkvii:^e, and, during a phone call being made by Agent Ireinor

to the Chicago Division Office to advise Kr. Donnelley of the situation, Davis

succeeded in making his escape, slugging Agent Stakem end diving through a closed

window. Agent Stakem fired two shots at him, but apparently' neither took effect.

Further details in this connection are being omitted, in view of the fact that the

Division has been fully advised of the circumstances, ,

^ith the approval of the Division, a description of the Chevrolet car

in which Doyle was believed to be traveling was furnished to various ler enforce-

ment officers in the Kansas City district and to the Division Offices surrounding

Kansas City. Detailed information concerning this eutexaobile was also furnished

by telephone by the 'f.riter to Special Agent D. A. Bryce at Pittsburg, Kansas, who

had been spotted there together with Special Agent B. O^llahoney for several

weeks. On the morning of February 7, 1935, Agents Bryce end T. B» Clary, who was

assisting in the surveillance at Pittsburg during the temporary absence of Agent

Oniahoney, determined that 4he Chevrolet car with -the Kissourl license noted above

had appeared at the hone of E. C. Stanley. Accompanied by Chief of i>ollce Boss

Armstoong, Agenta Bryce and Clary proceeded to th^t address. Other members of the^

Pitteburg, Kansas, Police Department were enroute to the scene, but it was Observed

that "^rsons were apparently preparing to leave the address, and it was noted toat

Jess Doyle was in the Chevrolet oar described. Doyle made his escape temporarily

from the .»gents, udio I'ired at him, several shots taking effect in the car, and it

was e.z first thought that Doyle was wounded, from his actions. However, it was
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sucseive„tl;- deteinined that he was not hit, although the car was dcnagei. ‘ ''

Cfficers in the vicinity were notified fron Pittsburg and fron the Kansas City
Office to be oi. the lookout for Doyle, and at approxiiaately lOtSO a.n.

,

February 7, informatlron was obtained that Doyle had sailed the Sieriff at *.•
,

'r-'

dirard, Kansas, Tron the outskirts of Girard, and surrexidered himSelf, his 1
•

ear having becor^e stuck, and he apparently having lost Me nerve aftay.ab- -

eerving the shots in his oar* He was taken to 'the Crawford ^County Jeii at
Girard, It was deteradaod by the Agents, thet the otl^r nccupants ^f the

' *•

Stanley hone included Edna liurray and Kr. and Ers, Harry 0* Stanley of '

whon were token into custody and lodged at the city Jail at Pittsburg. .

On February 9, 1935, on instructions of Er, Tam of the Wvision,
ccmplaints were filed against Jess Doyle and Edna Ihirrey at Ibpeka, Kansas,
by Special Agent R, G, Reed, the complaints being based on the indictment
returned at St. Paul.. ILese eoaplaints were authorized by Assistant United

States Attorney D. C. Hill, who also authorized filing of a cauplaint against

the Stanleys, charging then with harborVpg Edna,»irraj' and Doyle on Febi^ary
.

7, 1935. Ihis complaint charged a violation Of Section P46;, Title 18, T. S. \

Code. '
'

.-v .

' - v ./
_

On February 10, 1935, Doyle and Edna iSurray were taken Into custody

by a Deputy United States 'Marshal, and were l^ught before United States C<ai-

nission.r C, H. Armour, Fort Scott, Kansas, Tiey had previously both executed

waivers of re.oval to St. Paul or any other point, Ihey waived hearing before

the Commissioner and were eomitted to tne SJ-andotte County Jail, Kansas City,

Kansas, by -the Marshal, and will probably be renoved to fit, Paul on or about --

Febru^rj^ 11, 1935. Die Stanleys will probably be taken into custody by the

l^arshal on Februaiy 11.
_ • .v. . -w ,

-
'

' '

During the time 'that these parties were held at /Pittsburg end Girard,

Kansas, they were interviewed by Agents of the Kansas City Office and- by Special

^.gents Paul Hansen and Hhelan, of the Oklahoma City Office, and fecial Agent

J, L. Iladala, of the Chicago Office, Die statements imlch were nede will be

incorporated in the subsetjuent report to be submitted. Memoranda will be

prepared by each of the Agents participating in the Investigation outlined

herein, and included in enother report.

It should be noted that on the late afternoon of February 5, 1935,

a shooting scrape occurred in Kansas City, during_ which a woman giving the

pwT).. to. the police of Mrs. Frances Teylor, alias Rush, was shot and s^ioosly.

wounded by Doris Or»donnor, sister of Mna Surrey, ®ils shooting occurred at

about the time that information was obtained by this office as to the address

of Jess Doyle under the name of J, 0. Stacey; on the morning of February S, -

local! newspapers carried account of the shooting, giving the name of tt#

asseliant ae Mrs. Vinit^Ctacey. In view of the woman having the same naae as

that of the person residing at ES Warner Plaza, and operating the Gaevrolet



Coupe under suspicion, inq.ulrles were .nade throush the Kansas City Police •

Dererti-ie^, where the fingerprints of the woaan held were competred with those
of Dori^^ ’Connor, and the identity of this woman established. .On.the sto#"'**?:.,

nomine, a telephone call was recelwed by the writer fron an employee nf -the
:;oel 7* 'Hood Conpany' to the effect that the picture of the woman held under the
na.ae of Stacey by the police department, was identical with the worntn to wtin-n .

the Pontiac Sedan in question bad beeq sold. It Is ewldent that tha, reason tor
Jess Doyle Ifeevlng his apartnent at 23 Warner Plaza was this shooting affair,
Ineanuch as he had undoubtedly Tacated this apartment prior to the Apprehension
of Volney Davis, '

.

Doris O’Connor has been interviewed briefly by Special Agent A. S,
perler.d of this office, but has declined to talk, beyond an admission of her
identity after being confronted with the fingerprint identification. It has
beer, established through the records of the Kansas City Police Department that

tne woman who was shot has bean arrested in the past In connection with a
blackmail scheme Investigated by the Post Office Inspectors at Kansas City,
in which she was involved with one John Langdon, . Tne indications are thet this
woman, together with Lenglon, has been associating with .Doyle end Davis in Kansas
City. She is in a serious condition in a local hospital, and for a time it was

.

thought that she woiild not recover, but tbs present indications are that there

is tt least a chance of her recover:". She has refused to identify her eEseilent
.)r to give the police any information. She was also briefly inteirvlewed by
Sioecial J.gent Farler-d, the interview necessarily being extre.mely limited because

of her physical condition. Further attention to this a^gle of the .natter is being

given, end everj- effort will be made to determine the identities of any other

persons who may have been associates of the Subjects during their stay in Kansas

City. >•
.

; _

" .. : - • • r.-
• '

At the time of the apprehension of Davis, he bad in his possession

approximately 51100,00 in currency, consisting of ten one hundred dollar bills,

end a namber of smaller bills, Biis money was turned over to fecial Agent in

Charge Conr.elley by the Agents who accompanied Davis from Kansas City to York-

vllle, Illinois, At the same time they turned over certain other personal

effects taken from Davis, and the list which had been made of this currency end

other effects. Ko copy was retained in Kansas City, due to the limited time

Davis was held here.

Aaong the effects found in the
,
possession nf Doyle were a wumber of

L^ellon Revelers Checks, i^loh have been Identified as having hesn stolea-from

one of two national banks at Okemah, Oklahoma, which were robbed on the same day,

approximately December 22, 1934. These -robberiee were perpetrated by six imh, -

end it; appears quite probable that Doyle and Davis were Implicated in these tod

posslhiy in other bank robberies In this section. Attention is being given to

this angle of the case*
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jjarinr, the interviews htd by ii:ents of the Kanaea City Office with
Jess Hoyle s-t Glrerd, ilansas, he inforned tlie.r. of the feet that Tolney Daria
end i-dna ::iirray hed resided in another apertuent subseiiuent to moving froa 8211
Broadway, -Ee was unable to give the exact location of this aparlment,' but ’^h>'
erelly described its neighborhood. Inquiries made’ by the writer and Special i

/^ent W. £. Iblller established rather definitely the loeatlon of this t^artment
as the BeauT.ont ipertmer.ts, 3028 Baltimore Avenue, ipartaient 209. With -yve

permission of the manager of this apartment, Jlrs. Schupan, a thorough aaaroh
was made of the apartment on February 9, 1935. It was found to have apparently

.

been hurriedly vacated by its occupants, idio left at least the majority of their .

personal effects. !Ibe search disclosed no firearms or money of any description,
there being one cartridge for a .401 rifle in one of the portable trunks in the
apertoent. Ihere was a large quantity of men^s clothing and a smaller quantity
of women’s clothing, together with a number of handbags and trunks. Ihis apart-

ment wtts rented under the’ name of 0, Earper on or about February 1. Traez the

newspapers which had not been removed from the front of the apartment," It is evident
that the apartment h^d not been occupied since February 6. TBie latest paper found

in the apertment was that of the afternoon of that date. In this connection,

Doyle toid the ^ents that he had spent the day at this apertraent after Davis had

gone to obtain his automobile, end hed vacated the apartaent during the late after-

noon, proceeding from Kanaas City to Pittsburg, Kanaas, .that night.

.fte.- discussing this phase of the matter with Kr, Connelley by tele-

p..jne, . rrnr.ge. .ents were effected -with the mcneger of fne apartment for Agents

ci" this oi'ficc to be planted in it against t..e possible return of Davis. Special

Agents A. E, Farland, II, 0. Scott, and E. Iz. Eeavrln are presently in the apart-

ment, appropriately aimed, and will remain there until such time as it appears

that this lead has no possible value, •

' *
^ ^

.
.

It is also noted that in the brief Interview had with Davis by Agent

parland, Devis advised t’utt he hed contemplated going to Coulee Dam, in the
,

state of Montane. However, it has been determined that a number of the state-

ments which Davis made at that time were false.

All leads developed by the inquiries in this district are being given

Imiedlcte attention, and any leads requiring attention elsewhere are being sub-

mitted to the appropriate offices.

P E K D I G
, . .

' 4
' '

.
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^^srtmcnt nf Jnalice

Kiariii, Florida,
February 4, 1935.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U.S.Departiaent of Jxistice,

Penn. Ave., tc 9tb St, N.W.

,

Virasliln'iton, D, C.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to your telephonic conversation with
the writer of February 2, 1935, concerning the arrest of Nathaniel
E.)|Heller of Havana, Cube, by the Havana police after having been
furnished information by special agents R, D. Brown and S. H. McKee
concerning Heller's association with and harboring of Alvin Karpis.

0

As you were advised telephonically on February 2nd, after
special agent Brown's return to Miami from Havana, Brown advised me
that upon his arrival in Havana on January 20th he telephoned the
United States Ambas8edoi*s first secretary, Mr, H. F, Mathe.rs, advis-
ing him of his arrival in Havana, He further 8ta,ted that he did not
call upon Mr. Mathews personally or on any other member of the
Ambassador's or the Consul’s staff until after he had conducted his
investigation and furnished the Cuban officials with the information
concerning Heller's harboring of Karpis.

V"

/A-*

Brown also told me that he did not speali to anyone attached
to the Ambassador's or Consul's staff until the Havana police had
arrested Keller on the grounds that he was an undesirable alien; that
afteAthe arrest and on February 2, 19^, he called ogjon the United
SteteslAmbaseador, the Kon. JeffersonWaffrey, when he related all
the facts to him. Brown mentioned thatVe made this call between
1 and iFi/i on February 2nd and that while the Ambassador at first
appeared to be provoked because Keller had been arrested without his .

knowledge end beca\ise he was not in a position to make a 8tate:uent

to the Press, yet after all the facts of the case had been e:Q>lained

to the Ambassador, Brown was of the opinion that Mr. Caffrey's

attitude had changed and that he was no longer disturbed about the

RECORDED & INDEXED

Immediately after talking to youjon.the t^gphone on^ttxe ^ ^ /

evening of February 2nd, I co.'n3Ctrttt'l|e® agkMKhe Assist^t Ikiited
States Attorney in Miami who autaori^a a'Vl^laint agaiiwt Heller
charging him with conoplracy to harbor Karpis in Ittami, iie"complete
details as to the complaint were telephoned to the^tvlaton„that:
night for which reason they are not being repeated "EereT —r-

K
, , / L -f t

I

.
»•> , f' wr?:
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Further in accordance with your instructions I went to

Havana, Cuba, on February third to call upon imbassador Caffrey* I

explained to him your regrets over the action of l^ecial Agents
BroTTn and I*lcKee in going to the Havana police without having taken
the matter up vrith him or hie staff. He informed me that that matter
was now a past incident so far as he was concerned; that at the time
of the arrest and shortly thereafter the matter was embarrassing
because the Press, upon whose cooperation he was very dependent,
had called upon him for a statement end he was in np /position to
furnish it. He informed me of the necessity for then^mbassador or
his staff to be acquainted with the*^w^k done by tha various r^-
resentatives of the United States iij|puba, especially when such
work mi:*ht involve a citizen of the ubited States Inasmuch as when
a citizen of this country got in trcuole it was the duty of the

Consul to see that he got his rights end also because the various
members of Congress generally were interested in the welfare of
their constituents and would call upon the Ambassador or the State
Department for information concerning the case.

I explained to the Ambassador that special agents Brown
and llci^ee would keep him fully informed as to their investigation
and that no action would be taken by them without the approval of
the Ambassador. Ur. Caffrey seemed very much satisfied with that
arrangement and requested that the agents keep his first secretary,
Ih?. Mathews infoimed as to the case. Ihe agents were instructed to

do this. I also pointed out to him that the arrest in this case had
been made by the Havana police which fact he stated was known to him#
lie however pointed out that becau^ of his close relationsliip with
the President of Cuba, he would be called upon by the Cuban author-
ities for a recommendation with respect to deporting Heller even tho
the Havana police made the arrest. In this respect he inquired of me
whether I believed Heller Tzas guilty of harboring Larpis inasmuch as
Heller denies knowing the identity of Karpis claiming to know him
only as llri^Iaggoner. I Informed the Ambassador that it was my
personal opinion that the various acts committed by Heller, viz
the renting of a home for Karpis, the purchase of an automobile for
him, the purchase of a motor for a motor-boat, of various household
goods including the purchase of groceries and daily newspapers and
€he Jceeping of approximately ten thousand dollars for Karpis, were all
b*ach facts or duties outside of the duties of a hotel manager that
they lead me to believe that Heller was acquainted with Karpis*
Identity. The Ambassador then indicated that he would withhold any
judgment that ue had to make until all the facts were presented to
his secretary. I further explained to him that the United States
Attorney in 111 ami was satisfied that the evidence of Heller’s
association with DSoceial^elaney in Miami was such evidence that he
had authorized the prosecution of Heller end that there was now
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e warrant outstanding for Heller in the IMlted States District
Court at 111ami

.

At the conclusion of my interview with Ur, Caffrey
I was of the opinion that he no longer was harshly disposed
towards the Division.

A

I should also mention that the imbassador also asked
if there was any objection to permitting the newspaper men to in-
terview Keller. I, of cotirse, infoimed him that Heller was in the
custody of the Havana police and that so far as this Division was
concerned they had complete custody of him and that if they WDuld
permit the newsmen to see Heller that was satisfactory with me* I

told the .Ambassador that I would instruct i^ecial agents McKee and
Brown to that effect which I did. As I indicated above, I also told
these agents to keep the J^bassador^s first secretary fully in-
formed as to the entire investigation in Cuba; furthermore that the
property belonging to Karpis which was recovered from Keller which
property included a radio, motor for a boat, household goods and a
Ford Sedan, all of which was recovered by the Havana police be
disposed of as the Havana police and the ^erican Ambassador
believed proper and lawful.

Subsequent to my return to Miami, late on the night of
February third, special agent Brown communicated with me telephonically
advising that the Havana police had declined the newspaper men per-
mission to see Heller.

I also should have mentioned above that special agent
Brown infoimed me that he had intended to call \:5>on the Ambassador’s
secretary, Llr. Mathews, after his telephonic conversation with him

Consulate became acquainted with the assignment of the special agents
it would appear in the Press, Brown believing that there was a possi-
bility of locating William Harrison and Harry Sawyer in Havana was
atte::5)tine to avoid any publicity, . Nevertheless, Brown disregarded
the instructions that 1 had given him to call i:q>on the tlaited States
fConsul*
f

I

Yours very truly.

on the day of his arrival, but that after commencing the inves-
tigation and after contact;

has lived in H

representatives iimbassador

JEH

ce Jacksonville
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She steteO tbet 101 been irlvlof vltb the .

people In a ear ovned by l!r* Halt near the Osbon Fom road la
Vonrca, Indiana, rhieb la aoutb of Lafayette, Indiana, at about
1:X February 4, 1935, iritxan bar party aaa held up by tao sieo

Kbo eere rid^Og la a aea Flyaoutb paroon nedaa, boar lag lUloolo '

1935 lloeQae plate Ko. 229-929. Tbia affair aea reported by tbaaa
people to the Indiana State Pollea, and elap to the local police

;

'

at Lefeyatta, Indlaaa, tbarafore the datalla of tl» bold-ap itaolf
can be aeeurad froa eltbtr one if those taojaoure^. { 'V .

“

^ V/ ‘ * -c V: - *

Of Intereat in tbla enac-,~ boeever, la the feet 4bat the
above people have deflBltely identified photograph of Alvin Xeirla.
X.O. 1213, aibjeet In the abore oeoa, aa having bean one of the
peraona bolding up lire. Ooll and bar party. .

The riyraotitb ear used by the tao hold-up nan baa been
recovered by the Gary, Indiana Folic# nepertnent, end on InfonBatlao
from Kra. Ooll , It haa bean datamined that thla ear bad bean
previoualy atoleniv. . .

‘.y"’

'

Kindly aoi^uet a .tboxough Invaatigatlon of tbla affair Is ;''

'

order to datassina dafisitaly abathar ilvln Karpla ia osa of fta

i-
nvojlvad, and report aey Infometion of ealoa aa a raault of tbid

iavaatigetion to ma at tii« aarllaat poaalbla tioa.

FEB 1 4 .535

Vary truly youra. 1V!S>0N or |KVE 3TI€ 1T 1C:

FEB 13 '.:3S
« '

tl
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terred character It iiw

dicaced by a suitable

sign above or preced-

iz^ the address.

Mr. Totfton

UNION
DL«P Mr. Clefts

KII»M Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Coffey
KLT«»Oi Mr. Edwards ...

•nrwcoMa eARLTON
CMAIMMAM O# TMB ROAItO

. j. e. waxavBii
rvPiBT v»es>PMMmnrr

Tbs fiHnf tims as sboim in the dstd lue OD fuD'CSte tdegmos sad day lettcfB, sodUm tixps of laetipt at desdastiaa

Receired at 708 14lk St., N. W. Washingtcm, D. C. _

QB307 56 GOVT COLLECT = WIAVI FLO 10 732pI

“•^BsSrerio'

DIRECTOR DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION US DEPARTMENT^

OF JUSTIC£ = PENN AVE 4 9 ST NORTHWEST WASHDC=‘

T/r . Egan ..

T.-.r, Harbo.

y.! , Lester

V.r. Q jinn

BREKID NO FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS LOCATING SUBJECTS SOUGHT HERE

5 USA ADVISED MR S__NA IHA N,l EL^REXLJR IN MIAMI SEEKING
- - ^ V- :

4 ARRANGEMENTS VOLUNTARY SURRENDER HER HUSBAND STOP VIEW NO
yi

_ _ _ _ _
/

V additional information DEVELOPED INDICATING SUBJECTS HERE

J-K I AM LEAVING TEN FIFTY PM TONIGHT FOR JACKSQNV H I F AGL^J J . :

- ' _
.

j

- Dj Ib -

j J METCLAF PROCEEDING BIRMINGHAM SAME TIME L- E “Fil-CHDIir

RE'MINUG CORTEZ HOTEL HERE''
.

BBOOTHU®
|

ff.^U |935

FEBl3l9ar““®. :
bHoacABLa. orc^HANCON. rtOAViavv j

^

-'Vfr'i) gpicxXST.SUBEBTAKDSARSrWATTOBENDHONXTlSBTTKLBGE&^ORCABLB
fJLAJL f|t fk HMiMU. L _
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1616 FadtrAl RaMrr*
Bank Bulldine

Canaan 01%]r« Klaaaort

.%

Hbr^nrj 11/1996 - *
*

I

Bpaoial leant in Oharga
St* Paul» Mlnnaaota

Daar Blri .
-

. i..

Har JLTlK CAVIS. vitk^laaM, 1.0. I1E18-
'

'
. fwm^l AraiUR R^Altcn, with allaaaa,

I.O. #1219} BA2«nO;A!PBfXL» with allaaas,
X.O. #1296 1 VOIXK^ATIS. with allasaa.
X.O. #1287| OR. JD52PH W.^ORAR* with
ellaaaa. 1.0,^232} W IL
SfARD CSOBGI^^F;? - TlOtlW
CIBKATIRG

Ihla will aokoonladga tha raaalpt of four lattar ot
Fabruarp a, 1999, with which wwrw tranawlttad aartiflad aepF of
Inileteent and hwneh warranta for tha arraat of Gda^harrap as* ;

Faa^>o]rla. * 4 "r- -y •

Ihaaa ^para hare lM»an forwarded bp tbia offtea to tha
Qnltad Stataa IttomoF at Itopaka, Canaoa* Co^plainta ware fllod
Fabruarp 9, 1995, at Topeka, eeainat thaaa paraona, and tbay hawa
baan taken Into avatody bp tha United Stataa Harabal and will
probablp be rawowad to St. Paul on Fobruazp 11, 1999.

IDRtBR
‘

f-37
oe - DlTlalon

1. J. Connallap

fbrp tmlp foara.



1616 f»d«raX R«Mrv«
Bank BaiUlai

lasMa City* Klfaovri
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VaknMiT 10," 1986 Vn-i
;

i

Hr. 8, 8. llasaitdar
Ualtad 8tat«a Attornay
fopaka, Kanaaa

Oaar 81rt

I am trasMlttlag liaravlth aarUflad ooyy of li^cliMnt V
aarranta for tba arroat of Idoaniurray aod f«aiQ)oyla.and booob aarranta for tba arraat of IdnA'iiurray and 7aai^)oyla.

The indiotmant hea boon raturnad againat thaaa IndlTiduala at ftt*

Paul* Klnnaaota* in aonneetlon aitb tba klAnapine of BSaard Oaorga
Bramer. - x.

‘

Oomplalnta aceinst tbaaa pertlea aara fllad at Vopake,
Kanaaa, on Fabruary 9, I93f, by Spaeial igant R* 0. Raad of tbla
offlea, upon aotboriaation of Unltad Stataa Attomay D* C* BUI*
It la my undaratandlng that both tbaaa paraona bara aafaad Baariag
and alll ba ramovad to 8t* Paul by tba Unltad Stataa Barabal in a.^

abort ttea • .
^

•r--'’*'

Tory truly youro}

R. B. SAlHiN
Spaeial Agant la Obafga

RBNiBN . . ,

9-87 y' *

.

cc - Sivision’'^: ' ALTlK^lspis, aith>^la8e|| '^.dJ'#18lS '^’'•^TTIfE
- - * - -- ^ ,v...

^ -

^ -EDWARD :OEDa;E^BaaiER- Y^ctla
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Post Office Box j^SllS

Detroit, isiehigan

Pebiuary 11, 1035

Director
DivisiOQ of Investigistioo

U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Iveniie at 9tb Street, N. W.

Washineton, D. C*

Be: jkLVIK^KARPIS aitb aliases, I.O. #1216;
IS. JOSZES P./>U0R1K with aliases, I.O.

#1232; et al;.
EDWARD GECRGS HiELZER > 7ICTIM.
Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that the taps on the following listed tele-
phones at Cleveland and Itoledo, Ohio, i^ch were established on
January £5, 1935, were discontinued at 9:00 A.M. , Pebruary 11, 1035:

CLSV5LA^^D. OHIO

TOLEDO

/// :t // 1 ^

The Harvard Club
539 Harvard Avenue

James A. (Shiscie) Patton,
3332 West Elvd. (unlisted phone)

R & K Cigar Store, 426^ Superior St.

operated by ^rold (Mig) Cousins Tel.

Sam Peldstein, brother-in-law of
Harold (Nig) Cousins (Causins lives
here) 18 W. Woodruff Tel.

ItSOORDBD
^yfalr IparlmentB, Cherry Street, ^
residence of Bert Angus
wtttion FEBZO'^k
Uillie Johnson, liayfair J^artments.

This party, idio lives in Apt. 603
next to Bert Angus, recently put in

an unlisted phone. It is assianed Tel.

that Bert Angus might use this phone.

Uichigan 6735
Uichlgan 6736
Michigan 8250

Clearwater 4777

Adams 7023

Main 8583

Main 0785
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Pcjatiae £079

Die Casino Club, Summit Street

,

operated by Bert and Ted ingus,
pay station phone Tel.

The Flower Kiannaey, Colling-
wood Avenue, in which block Thelma
Holtz and Rene Fitzgerald reside.
They have been known to use drug
store telei^anes to make contacts. Tel. lefferson 0242

Pay station phones Jefferaon 0264

Kothing of material value was developed through these taps.

In connection with the above, reference is made to my eonstuni cation
dated January SO, 1935.

A complete report setting out the results of the investiga-
tion at Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, now is being prepared.
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Ji6t»um of _

il. m^arfawnt ^ '"^1",

1616 Federal Reserve Bank Building,
Kansas City, llissouri.
February 8, 1935.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9t'i Street, N.V’,

,

WesMngton, D.C.

Dear Sir:

0
ALVIN K.iJl?IS, with aliases, I. 0. #1218;
DR. JOSSPE P.OHOILVN, with aliases, I. 0. #1232;
iJT AL; EDT.TX) GE0R3E REELIER - YIOTIM
kid::api:!G. ^

I am trananitting herewith copy of the fingerprints of JessIDoyle
taken at Girard, Kansas, together with a set of photographs, consisting
of four poses, '^hich were also taken at Girard on Februery 7, 1935./ A
similar set of fingerprints end photograph is attached to the copy of

this letter for the St. Paul office, and a set of the fingerprints, to-
gether Tith the negatives of the photographs, is at ‘ached to the Chica-
go office copy. ,Jt is suggested that an appropriate supply of these
photographs be prepared by the Chicago office and forwarded to this
office, and such other offices as deemed advisable.

.-A-
'

iii'l
The attention of the St. Paul office is celled to the fact that

instructions were received by this office from Mr. Tamm of the Division
th?t these photographs be forwarded, in order that they might be eidii-

bited to witnesses now at St. Paul for possible identification as one
of the unidentified individuals in the ease. /

s’R.'-v/V^

‘ ‘V- ‘^r

Very truly yours,

B. NATHAJI ^
Siecial Agent in Charge. ^
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Ends. Division - St. Psul - Chicago
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